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A.

COCKERELL.

The bees described and rec8rded in this paper are mostly
in the British and Berlin :Museums.
In the British J\{useum
1:tst year I was allowed to mark among the e_normous accunrnlations of unworked material the specimens which I
desired to stady, and these were later sent to me. In this
way l was enabled to examine an unusually interesting
series
of specimens from different parts of the world.
At the same
time I obtained the loan of the splendid Turner co11ection of
Australian bees, also in the British I:vluseum, and so am able
to ma1'e considerable
additioes to the known Australian
fauna . I am greatly indebted to Mr. Geoffrey Meade-Vlaldo
:md Mr. Rowland E. Turner for their assistance and co -oper ation in all these matters.
In the descriptions of venation the following abbreviations
:1.reused: s. m. = submarginal
cell; r. n . = recurrent nervnre; t. c.
transverso-cubital
nervure;
b. n.
basal ner·
nire; t. · m.
transverso-medial
nervure.

=
=

Parn .colletes

=

vigilans

(Smith).

A specimen labelled "Nov. Holl. occ. Pr." (Berlin Museum, 2555) was found to exactly agree with Smith's account of Leioproctus v~gi!ans, and also with my notes mad e
from Smith's type, but apparently to diff er in having a large
bidentate proce ss on the post sc ut el lum. I asked :Mr. R. E.
Turner to look at Smith's material in the British i\iluseum,
and 'having done so, be reports the presence of the po s t,;cutcllar process ju st as in the Berlin M.useum example.
It
is strange that it was overlooked both by Smith and myself.
l'antcolletcs
dc11t.ig·er sp. nov.
'>'. L e ngth abont 12 mm., r::>.tl)er slcml er, superficially

looking ju st
like Audrena inimctica Ckll.
Deep p llrpl ish-iJluc, strongly punctured,
the pub escence black and white; hair of head mostly white, but black
on vertex, upper part of front, clypcus except low cr ·corners, and scape; ·
n an<libl cs with an inner moth;
clyp eus mostly greenis h, with dense
1
AUGUST , 1910.
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HYMENOPTERA

very lar ge punc ture s, and an imperfect smoot h median band; si dts -,,t
front dull and rugose;
face o n each side of clypeus covered with ,ippressed white hair;
flag ellt1m obscure ly brownish;
fourth antl f:!; ,.
antenn a ! joints very short, broader than long;
mesothorax
a nd sn:
tell um d e nse ly punctured;
po stscutellt1m with a stout median sp i ne !J'
tooth, which emits a few long curled black hai rs; pleura with l:lf)(t
irre g u larly placed punctur es ; area of m etathorax
triangular,
dull i, h
its upper p a rt transvers ely stria te; hair o f thorax mostly white, hl1I<'\:
on scutellum
and disc of me sothorax, also b lack just beneath win r.<.
tubercle s densely fring e d with white hair, making them · app ea r :i.,
white s pots; tegnlre shin ing piceous;
win g s dusky, especi a lly lhrk in
upper par t of rnargiual ce ll a nd on apical m a rgin; b. n. meeting t. n' .
the latter oblique;
first s. m. very long; second sma ll, receiving fi r. ·1
r. n. at its basal corner; second r. n. received about beginning of la,,.,
third of third s. m.; legs reddish-black,
obsc urely submetallic , t'1<
hind ones distinctly metallic, their hair white, that .on t):le inner sill<'
of hind b a sitarsus fuscous; abdomen
with a fine ·scu lpture, run .ni n~
into delic a te transver se strb ~, which have a wavy appearance;
s<:j,(·
rnents covered with a ve ry fine white tomenturn,
shining in favorab le
lights; apex with black hair; venter with white hair; fifth ventral sc i:·
. -::;..
"•

~!9

l>.icolor· (S
:\ m:ile fro m 'IV. Austra
;,~·,i,ctu n) is referred here
•. , ,: :'\t :ill red, excep t slig '
...... •rior tibia in front.
Tl
.,."'his a gr
1.'.
~dn~ly g reen.
i.
• .,il•; separated
by the a
1
; ; ._:: 1; 11 and bind part of n:
•. ,wcr :ind duller th an in
., ,.,;llu m is quite
stron "
1
:·;.~,:ic s, p!umosus,plumo se
, .·.;t ev idently distinct.

·,

~

1•. 1r:11·0 l letes

By the arme d postscutellum
this is allied to P. vi'gila11s,
but it differs in color, vena tion. sculp ture and the characte r
of the postscutellar process.
Ha.b.-Australia;
"Nov. Holl. occ. Pr." (Berlin Museum,
1952).
Collected by Preiss.
phunosns

(Smith).

Victoria (C. F, Turner collection).
On the right side the
first r. n. enters middle of second s. m., but on the leit it
en t ers at the end of the first third.
This variation incre:: s::"
the probability that P . plumosellus Ck ll. is the male of phi ·
moS11s, but nevertheless
I believe it is distin ct, as I h,1, r
before me · another male which must surely be verita ble
p!u111osus. This in~ect is like plumos ellus , but lar ger ( expan '.,t·
18} mm.). with the head and thora x a yellower green (essen ti•
ally as in plumosus ), the verte x and much o f scutellu !ll
ahd hind part of m esothorax with dark foscous hair, t !w
anterior tibire bright red in front, a nd the other tibire a::i!
tarsi partly red. The t ongue is tolle tiform.
This rnak
pllt111os11s 1s from l\felbo?rne,
Victoria (Rolle;
Berlin ;\lu·
seum).

•.

1-tavon1acn l

Th is species was des cr
,\;,· Turn er collection com
•l . O'.i
. " It is sli gh tly o
1?a: male excep t for the .'
,,.-::h Smith's description
, i the iace is reddish-bl··
:, ~mily dilute fuscous, a
, , -,•ntirely dark fuscous
' .v e long sharp teeth.
rr
l t i" probable that th
·.-::~:cty of P. crista.tus.
Thes e bees curiously
1 f is with yellow scut el
.\ i;,-tr~,lia. The yellow
,;wnt:iry, in the Pa.racvl
<~i!ect i~ the sa1ne. '.r
i/. ,! ii"fu.s wit h the same
, ., ,irn ilar to Para.co/le!
;: i ts being a close re .
•\: tail.
illllid11s

para co lletiR ·

abou t 8 m
~:it'C,, \cs covered with felt ~ • ::1311 edition of P. flav m
'.,.n,·crg in~ below;
clypct:
L ength

: 1u :-.s . A~.

,)

I

l 'i,r :ii•olletcs

rnent green.

Paracolletes
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1•;1r:icollctes 1Jicolor ' (Smith),
-smooth median baP.d; si ,!t-: , :
d e of clype us coYcr ed w:'.r: ;;,
Jy brownish;
fourth a! H\ .,, ..
. n Jong;
mesoth orax an d , ..
~ ,vith a sto ut 1necli nn "'!\ '.._':' ....
b lack hairs; pl eura \\'i th b ,'-'.~
n1etathorax tri an gular, th :\':-: ·.
r of thorax 1uos tly whit e, LL-~l
a lso black just b eneath w:::~ . _
hair, makin g th em ap;i c:.~ .,,
dngs dusky, especially ,hr k , ·•
:al margin;
b. n. m ectin;.: : . ::·.
1g ; second sm all, re ceiYin;: :;,,,
e ceived about b eg innin g nf ! \·••
'.!.ck; obscurely snbm eta liic, t · ~
ir white, th a t on the inn er s i-'.•
with a fine sculpture, run ni::·,:
h ave a wavy appeara nce ; ,~.·
•omentum, shining in la\'ora b'•
: ith white hair; fifth ventrnl ~r ·~

his is allied to P. vigi! a,:, .
sculpture and the chara ctc::
. occ. Pr."

(Berlin Musenr.:,

cion).
On the right side t:-ic
ond s . .m., but on the left :t
d . This variation incre a~l''
llus Ckll. is the male of pf :!·
~ve it is distinct, as I h :1\·r:
::h must surely be verita b:,
umosellus, but lar ger ( ex µan -c
rax a yello\ver ~re en (c ssenti•
t ex and much of scutel )nni
1
with dark fuscous hair , : :~
--ont, and th e other tibi :e an,'.
- is colletiform.
This 111
:.k
Victoria (Rolle;
Berlin :\L:

var. a.

A male from W. Australia

,
I

..

t

(Dr. J. Burton Cleland; British
~\useum) is referred here as a variety, although the legs are
not at all red, except slightly _at apex of hind tibi re, and on
ar.terior tibia in front.
The vertex and mesothorax also are
~trongly green.
This agrees in si ze .with plumos e!lus, bu~ is
• ",;ily separated by the abundant black hair on vertex, scutcilurn and hind part of mesothorax.
The abdomen is nart Gl\·e r and du1ler th an in p!umosus, and dark purplish.
The
tl:i~ellum is quite -strongly crenulate beneath.
The three
,;pecies, plvmosus,p!umose!lus and bicolor, are closely rel ated,
!J:it evidently

distinct.

1•a1·aco1letes fla,vo1naculat.1:1 s Ckll.

'l'l}is species was described from a male . A female from
the Turner collection comes from Cairns, Queensland, "Kur.,
'.l. 02." It is slightly over 10 mm. long, and agrees with
the male except for the usu al sexual differences.
lt agrees
with Smith's description of P. cristatus, except that the hair
,>f the face is reddi sh-black, not griseous, the ,vings are uniformily dilute fuscous, and the large scopa of the hind tibire
is entirely dark fuscous.
The hind spur of hind tibia has
five long sharp teeth.
Tongue colletiform as usu al.
It is probable that this will prove to be a subspecies or
v:1rict;: of P. cris!atu.s.
These bees cu"riously resemble the black species of Prowpis \vith yellow scutellum and postscutellum
common in
Australia. The yellow dorsal patch in the Pro sopis is tegu mentary, in th e Paracolletes due to hair, but the superficial
effect is the same.
To my astonishment
I find also an
1!11/ictuswith the same coloration ( the patch due to hair),
,o similar to Paracollet es fla vomacula tus that I had n o doubt
uf its being a close relative until I came to examine it in

_detail.
llalictus

paracollctinus
sp . nov.
9 . Length about 8 mm., black, Llle scute llum, po sts cu tellt 1m and
tuber cles covered with felt- like ochreous hair:
Thi s looks exa ctly like
:1 s:r.all edition of P . lt a1-1omaculatus, but differ s as foll ov.;s: eyes more
converging below;
clypcu s with sparser,
much weaker punctures;
AUGUST, 1910,
(26)
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front very minutely rugosopunctate
( with distinct strong pun ctn 1., 1 ..•
a shining ·groun d in f lavomacula lus); flagellum ferrugiuous ht r.,, ,
at base ; h ai r o f front a nd vertex p ale yellowish;
mesothor,n d:;::.•.
finely pun c tured all over, very densely at sides ; mesopleurn ,111:;,.
densely rugo so punctate (shinin g , with sp a rse stro 'i1g punctures in //,,,.,
maculatus);
area of metathorax
with fine long itudinal rug ~e; 1<,0 ; ..
section of basal nervure very strongly arched ; first r. n. lll t'<'i•: 1
second t. c.; hind tibire with a moderate, la r ge ly pale scopa (n" '" ,
like the bro a d strongly plum ose scopa of ftavomac11-latus); ab do::.,
les s shinin g , minutely punctured all over.

Known from other Australian Halictiby the thoracic p:it, '
the dusky wings, and the black abdomen without hair- ba,11'.:
or spots . The hind spur is finely serrate or denticulat e, :,1·:t1
numerous little teeth.
The posterior- truncation of nwl .'1
thorax is well defined, its lateral margins sharp.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland,
March . 1900 (Turn er -l{;ll_
Three females.
fimbriatinns
sp. nov.
L eng th abou t 10 !nm .; head and thor ax black, covered tr• ·'
bright fox-red hair , that over clypeus dense and shining golden ; ~:,
domen rather s mall, bri gh t ferruginous red, strong ly punctur e<!," •''
a rather ma rk e d constriction between first and second segmen t,: 1:,
,,
ra ther bro a d; m a ndibles bidentate, bl ac k with a reddish spot ; 10 11,·,,
colle tiform 2.s usual; antenn re ordina ry, third and fourth joints :i ltt .. •
eq u a l, flagellum
red beneath;
mesothorax
and scutellum shin:nt
stro ngly punctured;
area of met a thorax triangular,
with a ~ti, ,:,,
transver se k ee l; tegulre shining clea r amber-color;
wings clear, f:t i ~! '
du s ky a t a pex; stigma ferruginou s , fairly well ' developed;
ncn ·u;, .
ferrnginous,
the ou te r ones darke r ; m arg inal cell flatt en ed, ::!~:"' '
truncate, at end; b. n. meeting t. m.; first r. n. joining seconcl s. "
before the middle;
legs mainly red, with reddish hair, b1it f,,,n,, ,a
blackish except a pically, and middle and hind ti,bire with a large bia, ·, .
ish clond;
hair of abdomen
mostly pale reddish, but short fus '-"
hair on the more or less darkened hind margins of the segment s; ''l "'
d a rkened -; th ird to fifth ventrals with broad even fringes of yeih•~ ,. ;,
hair.

\ ' ,n ,, •.,ll<'fl'S t 11l'ne ri . sp. nov .
11 mm. ; '!
I cll'"•th abo ut
'
. ,·i,nlJria
b n•g ht orange-. F I
··._'.

,.
'

1

Paracollctes
(f' .

Var. a .-H air of head and thorax pale ochreous.
This species is very near to P. fimb,ialus, which is k:1!:'"..'
o nly in the female.
The color of the tegulre and the. b, •il c
deve1oped stigma seem to indicate that fimbriafi11us
is 1•'·':
the male of fimbriatus.
Hab.-Victoria
(C. F.; Turner collection).
British '.,!;:;
seum).
Two males.
·

D . A. (

1
"'

~unc t ure c.1; c lype us and

1

,;:,rt o f clypeu s with br as
ii:,ir o f face whi te, dense
.,.. hnt of ver tex fu scous; :.>
, , · d 11!I rcd d ish b e neath; to n .1
.. ~' ::t,·lln m sh ining gree n, W '
.,_ ,. 0 11 middle
o f mesothora x
., , <1:ioo th and shining; pleur a
. : ,i.,rk !usco ns on scutellum
••. , '1l'lw0.:n
th e wings , only e
, -, ,',,:, : wi ngs hya line , a little ·
,.., ,,,. 1 s . m . br o:.1d, receiving fi
,: f.,llin g shor t of t. m.; m ar ,
,, .·, ,b rk reJdis h wi th mostly ,
, . : . .,,is nn outer side, white on
, .... :~rior fring e of white hair;
,,, :'.:; abclome n shinin g , fine ly
, .. ,., g, ,.,e n ba sa lly a n d bluer b
· '"· " ,,plcnd id pu rp ie , beautif u l
-!,,,m· 11 consist ing o f a short
·,·. :,n,l th in interru p te d yell o
,: !,om above , on seg ments 2
,...~
~ •;it'ni:=.,xi th pa.le fringes.

.\llie cl to P. elegans (Sm i

· ,:::ant, contra st ing and v·
/ /,,!,.- ;.la ckay . Queens l.
1·,.,a,·o ll d cs CIT})l'CUS se11 r
:, . ,\bdom en olive-gre .
1/ ,/,.-)l acka y, Queens •
•-':~: i,:h )lu seum.
l' , r,. ,•lll!Ptf\s provitlns
(S t
l \;: , Ph ili p , Au stralia ( C
,,.,~ l'u m. The female di'
;o~Y:n;:: the vertex, pos teri ·
,,-,, l\t scut ellnm with fu .
,: ·p., on hind tibire fusco
·· ·-~·~
m 1:1y brownish benea• 1
, ,,m,:-like te eth. This ha .
~?- .!.:--:~• .\~ .!.

RNT. SOC., XXX:~.
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:i. distinct strong- pc:::,: -:i

~«.

age 11um fer n.1g-inon~. !~~-•n.L"·•
.:Jio,vish; 1uesuli io r;~x (!•• ' • .:.
& sides;
mesopl eu ra ,.h 1t,
:ir se strong pun ctu re, •~ , ·. · '
1e longitudin a l ru )', .....
,.' :'' ·;,.~·."'·
,,.,..1,
arched ; first r. 11. 11)-,., ,
. largely pale sco;,:. (,:,·,·,..• :
of ftavomaculal tts); a b,! ,, ,c,.._
3

~ _: ..

4

.licti by the tho raci l" p.:: ..
~.omen wi th out b.i ~-!:.,;,.:.
er rate or denti cubt c . w ;:!':
rior truricati on of mn ,t
.argins sharp.
arch. 1900 ( Tu rnl'r -Ii i! ).

.d thorax

black, ·covcn:d " ·>:
en se and shining g olden : ~••
re d, strongly punctu red , "
rst and second se g me nts : ! .1 ,
. k with a reddish spo t: t,•:,·.;
, third and fou rth j oint ,; .t=·•
ora x and scute!Ium s!,;r::::,
ax triangular,
with :i ,: , .. ,: .
tUer-color; ,viugs c!e~Li,~.~:::::,
-irly well develop e d ; 11e1" '' ,, : •
1

:iarginal

cell flntt cr;.cd, :~!:~;• -::!

firs t r. n. joinin g secon d s ,
,, ith reddish h ai r, but fen,,.,
· hind tibi .:e with a large b i.,, ~ ·
le reddish, but short fu,,-,.. ,
m argins of the segment s: "•'',
b road even frin g es o f y cll 0 ,-,,

• x pale ochreous.
f imbria tus, whidJ is kn " '·'·
the tegulx and the lJct: er
te that fim briatim1s i,; !!" '
r collection).

Briti,;h \I t:-
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p 11rncollctcs

turneri sp. uov.
Length about 11 mm. ; brilliant
blue and green, with the
.;:;:;1d:1l fimbria bright
6range-fulvous;
head broad, strongly
and
, ;;,;dy punctured;
clypeus and face green, th e supraclypeal
area and
,m,·cr part of clypeus with brassy tints ; ve rtex and cheeks m a inly
t,! uc; h:iir of face white, dense at sides, of cheeks an d occiput. a lso
white, but of vertex fuscons ; a keel between autennre ; fla ge llum
~!iort, <lull reddish beneath;
tongue co!letiform as usual : m esothorax
JO J scutellum
shining green, with stron g well- sep a rated punctures,
,pa rse on middle of ruesothorax ; ruetathorax
blne-green,
the basal
,,rc,1 smooth and shining; pleura fine d ark blue ; hair of thorax white,
trnt clark fusco.us on scutelluru and middle of ruesothorax ·ca bro a d
.,,.nd between the wings, only evident in lateral view); tegul re n1fo(uscous; ,vings hyaline; a littl e dusky, stigma and nervures piceou s;
~~r rl!1d s . m. broad, receiving firs t r. 11. well befor e its middle;
h . n.
J<IS
t falling short of t. m. ; marginal cell n a rrowly truncate at apex;
1.,f(S dark reddish
with mostly pale hair; sc opa on hind tibi .:e dark
iu,,o us on outer side, white on inner;
hind bas ita rsus with a long·
; •:,,;
terior fring e of white h a ir; hind spur with eight lon g spine -like
t,-eth; abdomen shining, finely and very distinctly punctur ed, the seg ments green basally and bluer beyond, th e first two segments with the
,!:~::a sp lendid purple, b ea utifully cont rasting with the g re en ; h ai r of
,,(,domen consisting of a short white tom en tum, n ot icea bl e in lateral
,·lt w, and thin interrupted
yellowish-white
hair-band s , h a rdl y 11otice:1ble from abo ve, on se g ments 2 to 4; fimbria brilliant fulvous; ventral
•cg ruents with p a le fringes.
·

v.

·Aiiied to P. elegans {Smith), but readily separated by the
brilliant, contra s ting and varied colors.
iiab.-Mackay.
Queensland,
Jan.,
1891 ( Tur11f'r 615).
British Museum.
Paracoil etes cup1·ens se111ipurp11reus Ckll., var . a .
<;l. Abdomen olive-green,
strongly tinged with brassy.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland,
May, 1900 ( Turner 863).
British Museum.
l'ara co lletcs providus
(Smith).
var. a.
Por t Philip, Australia (Coulon).
One of each sex; Berlin
~luseum. . The female differs from Smith's description
in
having the vertex, posterior middle of mesothorax
and middle of scutellum with fuscous hair, and the ba sa l half of
scopa on hind tibire fuscous above.
The flagellum is very
()hscm'.ely browni sh b enea th. Hind spu r with num ero us long
~piue -like teeth.
Thi s ha s the shining abdomen of providus,
T!<AXS.

AM.

ENT.

SOC . 1 XXXVI.
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1

but the pubescence is co lored more as in P. versicolor. Th cr t
can be little doubt, I think, that it is properly referr ed to / '.
providus, and even the apparent varietal differences may ht•
due to the bre v ity of Smith's description.
The male is evidently the insect referred to by me (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi~t.;
Nov., 1905, p. 484) at the end of the description of P. pr o; j .
dellus. Th e head and thorax are wholly without dark h :11r
above.
The hind margins of the abdominal segments are
very distinctly reddened.

.,, ,::n:11 cell narrowly obliquely t
. i,r:;t r. 11. a little before mid c
, . ·.r e nd : leg s dark rufopiceom
. · :i a bo ,·c, but ben eath with
vt
1
,,;.,,,,,,c at ends ; abdomen broa d
little punctured,
the second
., a row of scattered
puncture s
1
; .:r -!nn <ls ; apex with dark fu si
. :', long g litt e ring white hair,
, .,· :i fth: ap ical pl ate rounded,
r
, ;, :1c-like teet h .

Paracoll

Closely r elated to P. carz r.
, \q 1cus black and the fringe <

etes waterhousci

:r:·•

Ck!!.

ci'1. Victoria, Australia ( C. F, February, 1901; Tu rner
collection).
British Museum.
A species with much bright fulvous hair ; apical plat e of
abdomen pointed.
Pa.racolletcs
arg·entifi-ons
(Smith), var. a.
A male collected by Prei ss in Western Australia (Be rlin
:Museum, 2562), accords excellently with Smith's descripti on
and my n otes on Smith' s type , except that the second r. n.
enters third s. m. some distance from it s end, and the thin l
and . fourt _h ventral segments of abdomen have a frin ge c,f
fuscous hair. The abdomen is distinctly and finely punctur ed.
Paracolletes

creruleotinctus

ci'1. Kuranda, Queensland
Museum.
Agrees with type in nearly
black, apical margin of second
black hair, abdomen brilliant
toward the apex.
This may
Paracollctes

Ck!!.,

var. a.

( Turner

collection).

·// ah.-Vict oria,

..
.,_

Briti sh

all respects, but hair of vert e~:
abdominal segment with sh ort
purple-blue, slightly greenish
represent a di,stinct local rnce.

ui g-roclyp eat us sp. nov.

9.
L e n gth l 2 mm. ; blne-green,
the broad strongly
pun ctur ed
clypeus black, contras ting;
mandibles
dark;
face very broad, wi:l:
mu ch white hair at sides; hair of vert ex larg ely fuscous, of cheek s
\\'hite ;, flagellum
bright ferruginous
beneath;
mesothorax
stronR I,·
punctured,
th e punctures
run ning in subconflu ent · rows;
mi<ldlc ul
disc purplish, nearly impunct a te ; anterior
part of mesothor ax w i, h
some yellowi s h- g reen tints; area of metathorax with a tr ansverse kcd :
hair of thorax d ull white, with so me fusc ous ;n mesothorax, scutel?u :n
and anterior part of mesopleura;
tegul re reddish;
wings brown ish·
hyaline, stigma and nervures reddish-brown;
b. n. meeting t. m.;

Australi :,

l:ri ti sh :'.lluse um.

'

,,.•

.:,:-

.r'

!.
.,.

P n i'~i.,,oll ctcs rne ll.>011rnens i
,> . Length
about 11 mm. ;
, ; , j,c .d area strong ly punctured ,
> '. <icles an d in th e vicinity
of ·
!rrrn 1~inous bene a th only at apex
,!·,. \' e , wh ite below, but dark fu
-:" ! inte rmix ed on disc of me soi
\:: ili , h,· well pun c tured, a pu r
:• , :ch ; area of metathorax
tra n :
· ;...m,h yariable transverse keel ; .
~~;,·11res and stigma r a ther da r, . :1. jo ini ng second s . m. in mi •
,.'.::i n, t a t apex; legs black (no t
..,, :: ;,;,er outer side , otherwise w\i
' :'''" witl1 lnn g ~pines; abdome
, ... :, t•<>n~ surface;
apical fimbr i
:,e:rc "·hite fringes, fifth with a )

Super ficially just like P .
,.;;;_-;iderably hlrger.
Fro n
! ,._.bbck legs an d pure g, •
\,) !' . amabilis, but larg e.r
,._,lu red. All these insect :.
i ,~m~. and with the mater i:,
t ,: :1 how many va lid specie
I l ,,b. - :Melbourne,
Viet
/\ ,;vthcr speci men, in poor ,,
Turn er collec ti on ). Briti S:
! kt.:,;5,
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:~i~rginal cell narrowly obliquely truncate;
seconds . m. broad, receiv::ig tirst r . 11. a little before middle; second r. n. joining th ir<l s. m.
:J~.,r end; legs dark rufopiceous;
scopa of hind tibire fuscous see n
from above, but beneath with very long cur led white .hair, strongly
pluu1ose at ends; abdomen broad, with varied bluish and greeu tints,
,·ery iittl e punctured,
the second segment near ly impunctate
except
for a row of sc a ttered pun ctu re s ju st before the marginal
area_; no
n~ir-bands;
apex with dark fuscous hair; . ventra l segments fringed
with long glittering white h a ir, only a little stained with fu sco us on
t he fifth; apical plate round ed, not keeled ; hind spur wi t h five long

in P . versico!or. T b:;"
· properly ref erred t,_, ! '.
·ctal differenc es ma;- 1tion. The m ale
(Ann. Mag. Nat. l h!
· description of P. f! ·,•, ; ·
holly without d ark ha::
b<lominal segm ent,; ,1: ,.

1-;
.e,.:;.

spine -like teeth .

1ebruary,

Closely related to P . carinatus Smith. but larger, with the
clypeus black and the fringe on fourth ventral segment white.
Hab.-Victoria,
Australia
( C. F ; T urner collection).

1901; Tur ns:r

Dritish Museum.

· us hair ; apical plate ni

L'aracolletes

u1e l bonruensis

sp. nov .
11 mm. ; olive-green,
the clypeus and supra·
clypeal area strongly punctur ed , bla c k, with crimson and golden tints
at sid es and in the vicinity of th e suture between them : flagellum
fcrruginous beneath only at apex; hair of head and thorax forruginous
above, white below, but dark fu scous on vertex, middle of scutellum,
nud intermixed on disc of mesothorax;
face very bro ad ; mesothorax
dullish, well punctured,
a purplish-black
nearly impunctate
t1iscal
p:itch; a r ea of ,netath orax tran sve rsely grooved, and with an evident
though variable transver se k ee l; tegul re shining piceous; win g hyaline ,
::~:-vures and stigma rather dark reddi sh; b . n . meeting t. m. ; first
r. u. joining seconds. m. in middle; second r. n . joinin g third s. m.
2!most at apex; leg s bla ck (not at a ll red); scopa of hind · tibi re bl ac k
on upper outer side, ath erw ise white; hind ba sit a rsus bro ade ned ; hind
spur witb long spines;
abdomen entirely olive-green, with a dulli sh
sericeou s surface; api cal fimbria black; ventral segments 2 to 4 with
pur e' white fringes, fifth with a yellowish fringe.
CJ. Len gt h about

var. a.

restern Australi a ( R•:r! ;:!
with Smith's <lescripti u:i
ept that the second r. n.
J ll1 its end, and th e thir,!
domen have a frin ge o!
ctly and finely pun ctur ed.
, var .. a.

·ner

collection).

l3riti,h

spects, but hair of vert ex
minal segment with sh .irt
ie -blue, slightly g:recni ~h
sent a distinct local race.

t'

4
,;

.,.

'O V.
1e broad

strongly pnn ctun:<1
d ark ; face very br oa<l, "i ::,
.e:.: largely fuscou s, of ch e~\.,
eneath;
me so th orax str ong h·
·ubconfluent
rows; mid dle , !
r ior part of mesotho rn x -.vith
t horax with a t rans ver,e h~i .
cons on mesothorax, sc u tell::m
· re re<ldi sh; win gs br owi•i,h ·
<)rown; b. n. m eeting t. n, . :

;.

<

Superficially just like P. cuprcus scmipurpureus, var. a, but
considerab ly larger . From cupreus proper it is kn0\\'11 by
the black legs and pure green abdomen.
It is also related
to P. amabi!is, but larger, and with the legs differently
;:olored . All the se inse cts form a group of closely related
forms, and with the material at present available il is uncer tain how many valid species are represented .
Hab. - Melbourne,
Victoria
(Rolle;
Berlin Museum) .
Another specimen, in poor condition, is from Victoria ( C. F.;
Tmner col lection).
British Museum.
'
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Paracolletcs

:•• !l e,1<l .and thorax above ye ,
iunch d a rk hair; ab d

m.in1ulns sp. nov.

9. Len g th abou~lO mm.; a lm os t exactly like P. melb ournr, ,,,.
but smaller and less robust, with the tibial scopa of hind legs whi te ,~
front, ye llov ; ish behind, wholly pale except some fuscous h air , a :rounding- the knee-plate;
stigma au d nervnre9 clearer ferrugi no n,
second submarginal
cell smaller; • flagellum ferruginous beneath exct; ,:
at extreme base; hair of vertex pale ochreous;
hind basitar si, :,;1<l
1
small joints of all tarsi, ferruginous;
hair of thorax above ochr e,"
or pale fulvous, without fu sco us; abdomen with golden tints. 'l' l;r
transverse keel on the blue-gr ee n area of metathorax is distinct.

!! c:11\ a nd th or ax above bl u'
)1. .:, ln1om e n ,vith strong gre e
beneath ; one of the i
,\ IHlomen purple or blu e
dark ....... .. ............. .
_\ i,,\ornen broader, shining
.\ \>cl omen narrower, duller,

This is another member of the group just referred to, verr
close to the others but apparently separable.
No doub1
these allied forms have different times of flights or visit different flowers.
Hab.-Victoria

(C. F.;

Turner

collection).

seum.
The species of Paracolletes discussed
separated

.,

British 11u·

in this paper may bt·

thus :

P ost~cute llum with a process .....................................
: ............... 1.
Post sc utellum unarmed ................................
. ....................
... ,...2
1. Postscutellum
process simple ...............................
(lentiger Ckll.
Postscutellum
process bidentate ..........................
vigilans
(Sm.).
2. Abdomen red ...............................................
fiml>riatinns Cl&
Abdomen black or dark brown, not metallic ..........................
, .. .3.
Abdomen metallic, bluish or greenish, blu e or green ........ .. ...... ..5.
3. Scutellum
and postscutellum
appearing
ye llow from a p atch 0!
dense hair ..........................
.. ......... flavo1naculatus
Ckll .
Thorax not thus ornamented ....................
, ............................
... -4.

-1. Hair of head and thorax

>

'

Close to E. tricolor S rr
,;<"tai ls of coloration.

llcrb.-Victoria

Apex of abdomen without bright colored hair ......... , ............... ...G.
6. Abdomen olive-green, sometimes with strong brassy tints ........... 7.
Abdomen bluish or purplish or blue- g reen, often dark ............... !\.
7 . Scopa of hio,d tibia almost entirely pale; no dark hair on hea<l "'
· thorax above .............................................
111.imnlns C\.11.
Scopa of hind tibia with a dark fuscous baud extending its whole
length;
vertex with dark fuscous hair ..............................
ti.
8. Larger, length about 11 rum ...... .... ... ........ 1nelbonrucnsis
Ckti.
thorax above with less dark hair. :

scu1ipurpurcus
9. T egumeu t of thorax black .....................
provi,lus
'l'egument

of thorax

(C. F.

black and white.

argentifrous
(Sm.) v:ir. ~
H a ir of head and thorax bright fulvous red .. .-waterhonsei
Ckll.
5. Apex of abdomen covered with bright fulvous hair ...tu1•ne r i Ckll.

Smaller,

1;11r~;.:-lossa yit-tori.:e sp. , ·
, . Leng th about 10 mm.;
,.,.. ::,e tat hor ax dark green;
·., ·,·: i,h . sma ll j oints of tarsi fer,
, .: t: :1 s:stiny lu stre, olive-gre ..
r :,t,. an d a cloud on the fou,
;). 1' n:d is very ex tensive, leavi u
. 1,,1.. mc n green, the margins•
•.,._.,\ and thorax rather dull w
. :: nngh · yellowish; clypeus . f,
.:.::~t~1~!1iC very cla rk brO\Vll,
fla r
~;1~·,q,i::x ; fr on t finely roughe
:.,., c.p :.r se punctures,
more o,
· • ;,r,sterio r m a rgin vertic a;
· ::~ :1 :i.nd dull , greenis h; h
! •, (•:"l1 !': win gs clea r, stigma
;T.•~!; !::::~ ~.t apex of ah<lom e

matallic

(Cl::11.) var.~.

(Sm.)
green or bluish .......................

3

var . ·
..... lO.

1:nr~·;.:-lossn, peril itiforn

Leng th a bout SA mm .
broad, ye llow; apical ·
''"! "' -''-eel, black, 11nited bv ·
'' e •h rk color a lso extend.i n
.t': ~!·?~n :1 . :u1rl :11!=.o
clo,vn,vn .
~ ~ !~ :d:;o-..1
t th e so cket resem
: ·•. :, war d s ; oc ciput blac k,
,::;: ~. p;,ir of triangul:;.r prc j
' " ' !l par t way down the or:
« ~,lobed ; front smooth
'"'· '" "' i.Jcncttth; thorax y e•
r d ; mcsothorax
with t h

i.r :<1\

i KA!<S.
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·'ft1,
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T.

tly like P. 111
c!b,,,,,.,u,.,.,
opa of hind k g ..; v-.L ii ,'i i
,t c some fus cous h :1.1! , ~ ·
l:tlres clearer fern a '."'" ,
terruginous bene :\t h e,.-~•·•
eous; hind ba sita r,;i, r.· ,
of thor ax above oc hrr .. ,
n with golden tin t, . ·:·~,
tathor ax is distin ct.

p just referred to, \·,:~::
separable.
Ko cln:,::,
s of flights or visit c!:: .
ilection).

British

:,i;:•

d in this paper may !.,·

...............
............................I..

........
...........................
.. ·>

................
...... <le1Ltig·<~r C ( l! ,

......... ......vigilau s (S m. ).
.... .... ..fimbriati1111s C~H.
etallic; ..... ... ............ .... .. .. .
blue or green ...... . : .. ..... ...5.
ng yellow from a pat ch u t

..... flavournculatus
··············

C kl l.

·········· ·· ··· ··· ···· .. ..i.

ite.

rgeutifrons
(Sm.) va r. a .
s red ... watcrhou~ci
c :..:L
fuivous hair ...turncri
C ~!i
ed hair ...................
....... ..fi.
strong bra ssy tints ..... ...... 7•
reen, often dark ....... ........ v
le; no dark h ai r ou he;l(\ '"

....... .... ....... ntimnlus

C k!!

us band extending it s w \l;,l,,
s hair .......... .. ...... ...... ..... .:.l

....... rn.clbourncnsis

C kll.

ha ir.

purpnrcns
(Ckll.) var. :1.
..... provi.<lu s (Sm .) va r . :1.
bluish .............

.. .. .. ...... ... lO.
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;,) Head and thorax above yellowish-green,
much dark hair ; abdomen blue .

with coppery

tints, and

crurulcotinctus
Ckll. var . a .
Head and thorax above b1uish·gr een or blue ..... ... ....................
11.
I 1. Abdomen with strong green tints;
flagellum bright ferrnginous
beneatl}; one of the l:irger species .. .nigToclypcatns
Ckll.
Abdomen purple or blue;
flagellum
less brightly
colored, ,or
dark ............. ~ ... ... ............ ... . .... ... .... ... .................. .... . .... 12.
12. Abdomen broader, shining steel blue ...... . ....... })lnmosus
(Sm.).
Abdomen narrower, duller, dark pnrpk: ...... uicolor (Sm.) var. a.
t:urygloss:i

vietorhe
sp. nov.
Length about 10 mm.; head and thorax black, the front bluish,
the metathorax
dark gre e n; legs black with white hair, the knees
whitish, small joints of tarsi ferrnginous;
abdomen broad and fla ttened,
will i a satiny lustre, olive·green,
with the sides of the first three seg·
,ncnts, and a cloud on the fourth, chestnut red, on the second segment
t he red is very extensive, le aving only the middle third green ; vei.1ter of
:ibclomen green, the margins of th e segments whitish hy aline ; hair of
head a11d thorax rather dull white, but that on occiput abundant
and
strongly yellowish; clypeus flattened, with irregular large punctures;
anten nre very dark brown , flagellum reddi sh beueath, especial1y toward
the apex; front finely roughened;
mesothorax pure bl ack with . strong
!int sparse punctures, more or less in rows; scutellum well punctured,
its posterior margin vertical ; area of rnetathorax
shining;
pleura
rough and dull, greeuish ; hind spur strongly dentate;
tegul ~ light
fulvous ; wings clear, stigma and nervures ferruginous,
ven a tiou nor ·
,:i:i.l; hair at apex of abdomen fu sco us.
Q.

Close to E. tricolor Smith, but larger; and differing in the
details of eoloration.
Hab.-Victoria
( C. F.). Turner collection.
British Museum .
Enryg:lossa

11c1·clitifor111is sp. n ov .
Length about 51 mm. ; light lemon·yellow with dark markings;
,.cad broad, yellow; apical third of mandibles dark; antenna! sockets
•ltpressed, black, united by a dark b and curving over supraclypeal area,
the da rk colm· also extending as a rounded
lobule on each side of th e
~ntcnna , and also downw ards as a short band, the shap e o f the dark
;1.
nia about the socket rese1ubiing a duck's ht:ad ,vith the bea k pointed
d•>wnwards; occiput black, and a bla c k band across the yertex, hav·
in!);a pair ·of triangular projections in front o f the ocelli, and an exten·
si,,n part way down the orbits, so that the upper margin of th e yellow
smooth and shinin g-; antennre brown above and
1~ trilobed ; front
yd low beneath;
thorax yellow, with the su tures more or les s black
lined ; mesothorax with thr ee very broad lo1;gitudinal black bands,
C).
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much br oacler th a n the interva ls between them, t he la te ral one s cl ,n
fo rm; lower part o f me so pl eu ra with a large black p a tch; ar c., . 1
met:2thorax shining black, with an irre gu lar (Iobu late ) cen tra l y,·il,, ,,
spo t, the · black a lso continued
as a broad b a nd dow n below th e nr ~~
teg ul re with a ye llow spo t in front, b ordered by b ro wn and poster ior?,•
tes t a ceous hyaline ; wings hyaline, iridescent,
nervu res and sti;; .r,~
ve ry pale ye llowish; lower p a rt of b.-. n. stron gly arc hed, fall inR !:.:
shor t of t. m. ; first r. n . meeting firs t t. c.; m a r gi nal ce!l sh,lr p?.
pointed;
legs ye llo w; ante r ior fem ora br oad and flatteneu, w lt !: ,.
la rge bl ack m ar k behinu;
an te rio r an d middl e tibial with n tL
1r:
:
brown stripe behind;
hind ti b ial black a nd h airy on posteri or side :
t a rsi reddish, hind ones fu scous ; a bdomen with very broad en:ir,
dark brown band s on first four seg ments, and two la rge m ar ks , ...
fifth ; venter yellow .

Related to E.
very distin ct. It
Perdita, especially
Hab.-Ma ck ay,
British Museum.

'r.

HY l\IENO PTRRA.

quadrim aculata and E. callioj)s iform is, b 1.i
is curiously si!!Jilar to some species c-,f
P. punctosignata.
.
Queensland,
Jan., 1897 ( TuPner _459).

I-<;tu-;\
·glossa
ca lliops e lla sp . nov .
9 . L e n g th a bo u t 6 mm. ; close to E. calliopsiformis Ckll., but tlH· .
ferin g as follows:
yellow markings
rather pale; clypeus ,yith on:,
latera l (sma ll) bl ac k marks; front a l ma rk subtri a n g ular, bro adly con•
nected with supraclypeal;
th e broad la teral marks reac hing as high :.,
t o p of frontal, o bliquely tru nca t e , the longer s ide inner; sides of p, ,,.
thora x ye llo w with a narrow black s tripe ; sides of me s othorax ana rior ly with ye llow la teral bands, c urving round in front and beco mi:i):
con tinuous w ith the lo ngi tud ina l (discal) yellow lines; low er part ••!
pleura marked with ye llow ; a nteri o r femora broad, yellow above :w et
in front, middle femora y ellow with the lower edge brown; abdome n
with very bro a d yell ow bands a t b ases of segments, that on fifth int ;:crupted ; first se gmen t also with a ye llow spot on each extreme side :.
ven ter fuscous . The hin<l s pur is coarsely serrate.

The venati on differs from that of E. perditiformis, in th;,1
the first r. n. joins the second s. m. a long distance from it~
b as e . .
Hab. - Victoria
( C. F.).
Turn er collection . Two in
Brit ish Museum.
Bnryglossa , ;;emipnrpurca
s p . nov.
9 . L e n gth a bo ·ut 3!,-mm. ; head and thorax black (front and ,·,;r ·
t e,- a little bra ssy) , abdomen
dark reddish-purp le; head. -broad, :.n·
tenme close t og eth e r, the sockets depressed.; fiout shining;
upp er parl

D •.

d\' pe us a nd a contiguous
.. ,,;:,-li i)les ferruginous excep:
, -•i" ' thic k; ch ee ks s hining ·:
• , • : : 1,
shini n g, no ·ye llow
.•,,,~, <J•1ite clear, iridescent,
, , . in a stra ight lii'1e with s
, ,:111rt dista n ce b e fore ape x
: .de recldis h , the fe mora a.n
•,,me n bro a d, shining,
mk
· i'" r coarse ly serra te.

Th is minute

species
Ckll., from which i
::c co lor of the abdome
r ·u•:i:r;/ossa.
/ / ab.-Mackay,
Quee
'.!a:·ch, 1900 ( Turner ).
1:11ry;dos sa jucmiua
S
:\ fema le from Mack
~"f,i), agrees with Smith
i:on, and has lost the a
:.1tcd to E. subsericea, b
1:1\'c and bri ght fe rrugin
I :11
!'~·;..:-Iossa cltr yso cer a
,\ male from Victori·
!'~::ish Museum agrees
.,j ti1e abdo men black, "
1
1 ,c black and the whiti s
,, .11111

l :11
r~·g·Jossa

m y rtacear

Le ng th about 6½ m
'·•~ ~ :!ud thorax black, w
.,,-:isc!y punctured, . facial )
,'>ot it the middle ; sca pe d
· .._.,><·
a th exce pt a t base ;
':, -, , bu t on disc sparsely
.: ,,. :,~ well sepa rate d punc ·
,: . ;l , lateral margins wi t,
:::.;;:Re, hyaliu e, llt!rvures

a

v,e , broadened

ou twar u i
~:><=
x and base; low e r side ·
,· .-,,n):'Jy ar ched, end ing fa
.,. -., reddis h brown the k
'"' ,i <:!ea r terrugino~s ; hi n
"·" with a seri ceo us (m i
. ,. 1

i i. , ,.:,, AM. ENT,
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...,,
, ·, the lateral r.r~•:·1:,. - ,.•·
e_ black µ:tt ch : A i ~ ,, _,,
lobulate) ce nt r.1'. ., • ~
d down below th,:•·•·•
'y· bro\\~n :1nd j.!:.-;: .;:... ..,-,..

nervu res a -::,: •;:.,:-~ ...
rrgly arche d . f;_d !1;~,.::1 11.; marg -i n,1.l t:cH ;f-._,.~

1.1

r

and

flatt t n~d , ..,.,
., ·: ;

tldle tibi re with ,1 ,: ~ • ,
h airy on poslc r in r , •.
,v ith very brn .,d c : · ••
n d two lar g e nrn ~s., ..

': . calliopsilor mi s, :,-:,
to some spt: c ii:, , ,

T.

(Turn er· •l :i'i;

opsifonnis Ckll. , IH,t ,'

i

, ale; clypeus wifr .,,,. ,
trianguiar, b roa d~y ,.-.....
a rks reaching as 1:
;:<·•"
$ide inner; ~!.!f.:~ "'' ~-··
'des of mesotl wr :u :1••' •
1

.d in front Hnd

lw n 1r:;.': .

io w lines; lower 1·,.n: • 1
broad, yellow ab" " ' .,·.·
r edge brown ; a !Jd,.-- :, ··
~ents, that o n iif til tt 1' •·
t on each extr e mL' • ·k
rr ate.

perditiformis , tn fr ;'
ong distanc e frvn i :·,
collection.

T w u ,.,

·r a x black ( fr o nt. a ,,d 1 < '
:m rple; he ad li:-u:d . -·~
ro nt shii1in g ; u pp er ;, '
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.

,,. d :,-p,;us and a contiguous
band on supraclypeal
area light yellow;
,:i,.ndibles ferruginous
except at apex; antennre ferruginous
beneath,
-tc.:
npe tldck ·; checks shining _; mesothorax
and scutellu1n dullish . metat,,orax shining, no yellow · marks on thorax;
tegulre rufo-fuscous;
.,;ngs quite clear, iridescent, stigma larg-e; seconds. m. small; second
L c. in a straight
line with second r. n .; ; first r. n. joining first s. m.
a 5 hort distance before apex ; lower side of first s. m. straight ; legs
•. le reddish, the femora and the tibire more or less infµscated;
ab:!ome n broad, shining,
microscopically
transversely
lineolate;
hind
, ;nir coarsely serrate.

This minute

species· may best be compared with E. perat once in the venation and
th t: color of the abdomen.
The venation is not normal for
!:·!!rJ:r;lossU,.
/f ab.-Mackay,
Queensiand,
at flowers of Eucalyptus,
~larch, 1900 (Turner).
E::itish Museum.

,w w Ckll., from which it differs

1:n1·yglossa jucn1icla

1897

D. A.

Smith.

A female from Mackay, Queensland.
Nov., 1893 (Turner
,.,o/ji), agrees with Smith's desc~·iption, but is in poor condi. ' :"),n, and has lost the apical half of the abdomen.
It is re. ·ed to E. subsericea, but easily separated by the narrower
...~c and _bright ferruginous under side of flagellum.
1:11ry~Jossa chr;ysoceras .Ckll.
A male from Victoria ( C. F. ; Turner collection), in the
British Museum agrees with the type, but has the dark parts ·
:-:i _the abdomen black, with ferruginous
(narrowly) between
1l:i: black and the whitish hind margins
of the segments.
1:11ryg·lossa myrtacearu111·

sp. nov .
Length about 6½ mm. ; robust, broad, the abdomen
cordate;
1,•
:.1d and thorax black, with dull whitish hair;
head broad, front
•lensely punctured,
facial fo·;,ea, linear;
mandibles
obscure reddish
,,>;nut the middle;
scape dark reddish in front ; fla g ellum ferruginous
Leaeath except at base;
mes othorax shining,
clo se ly punctured
at
,.,l~s. but on disc spar sely though strongly punctur e d ; scutellum with
•:ro ni.; well sep a rated punctures;
area of metathorax
smooth and s hin'" ?.. its lateral margins with a double curve; tegul re shining fusc o us ;
"':ag,; h}·aline, nervures and stigma dull ferruginous ; second s. m.
k.r ;:i:, broadened
outwardly,
re ceiving the recurr e nt nervures
near
•\1<:x a nd base; lower side of first s. rn . curved;
lower section of b. n.
" r' ID!{iy arch ed, ending far from t. m. ; femora and hind tibi a: very
·!...,
,, re ddish bro\\ ' n, the knees ferru g iuous, th e oth e r tibire redder, the
t.1r~i clear frrru g inous;
hind spur with large te e th; abdomen ferrugin,,a with a sericeous
(microscopic a lly granular)
surface;
b a sal half
? .
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T.

of first segmeu.t nearly black, and a pair of larg e dark lobes pr c,j,~ :, , 1
int o the red ap ica l por tion; a pical segm ent s entir ely red.

t nr, , ;.:10,-,.a

This may be compared with E. bicolor Smith, but it l:.: ,,
the dark stripes on the abdomen.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queens land, at flowers of L ej,t osfcn ~"'
Oct., 1898 ( Turn er 2a). British Museum.

• · · nllo wish benea th .:
, :,· q.:parat ed on di. :,· /r:ng- etl with wh it
,e . nervu res fu scou
: . ,·enation uorn1a1,

Enryglossa

salaris sp. nov.
Len g th about 9 mm.; head a nd thor ax black, ag reei nK in i:.-.
era ! with th ose o f E. myrtacearum, but the punctur es of the 1r.,•,,,
t ho r ax la r ge , with ve ry minute ones between, and the p trncrnr , t,,,,
no t v ery den se anywhere;
scutellum scu lptur ed like the me sot hr,rLt
area of met a thorax shining;
face br-oad, front densely p unct 1m,,1
flagellum ferrugi nous b e n ea th ; teg ul ;e dark reddish; wings hy:,b ,
nervures and sti gma dark redd ish -b rown; venation as in F . mu /"
. cearum, except that first r. n. enters second s. m . di stinctly !u11:u-·
from base th an secon d fr om apex; _legs bl ack or brown -h!ad ,. u n•
p a le hair, th e small joints of tar si ferruginous;
hind spur coar s~h· w
rate; abdomen fe rru gi nous, not so broad in proportion to _its ir nr ''
as in E . myrtacearum;
apica l m a rg in s of ~egments with sho rt \'""
h ai r forming partial bands;
first se gmen t dusky, clouded w it h :,, :
dish, lateral hind marg ins pallid;
sec ond and third segment s ,,·,:),.
t ransve rse dark di ~cal stre a k ; apical segments and .vente r lig ht.
Var. a .-A bdom e n blackish, slightly metallic, the last three sc~ n-• ;.;,
red, and slig h t red shades on second and th ird, and about base ni i;;,'
<;>.

The mesoth orac
species than in E.
/-lab .- Mackay,
865), var. a, same

pavonu l"'

L,·ngt h about 10
, ,,...:, .;i. t}1c Yertex bl n t
. ,•;; < , hi n ing , with s
j :
, ,•para tccl punctures
·- . . i ;;f :tntenn re ; m .

c di qn nce from base
, ·· . ah,l nmen above ·
, : .,ncl yellower;
fiff ,

, h d:-1rker.

,\ \ ery dis tinct an ~
I i,11,. -Cooktown,

:,.,,,.t'Y). British M
n1e following tab l
·i.
1

,.,<ln cly sma ll (about
liRht spot; lo
ente ring s. m.
ao v.) ..... ... ..... .

'•. ,i

ic punctu res are considerably larger in t L·,
subsericea.
Queensland;
type, Nov., 1893 ( T,,,,,:, ·
date ( Turner 866).

he r of species of

P· -:~
s -n1innte;

first r .

,;r...
otho rax black,

s
···•·~,,tl ,urax not strip
l ' "~! !". !.!. joining fL
; .: q r . n. joining se,

E ur.vg'lossa subfn s::i sp. nov.
<;>. Len gt h about 8~ mm. ; head and thorax shining bla ck. ,. ••,
sca nt y dull w h ite h a ir; abdomen thick but parallel-sided, clt':,r H ·~
wit h the first segment and ba sa l half of s~cond bluish-bla ck; chi' "'
sino oth, its lower m arg in conspicuous ly fringed with pale t,,,,,
delicate ket;l be tw e en antennre ; front with widely separate ,! P'""
tu res; tongue pro sopiform;
flag ellum clear ferrugino us bn •·~"'
meso thorax a nd scutellum
with fine scattered
punctures ; :,: t= ..·
meta tho rax shining;
tegul re dark ~-ufo-fuscous;
,,'iug s hy;,:i ..: . •••'
vu re s and stigma fuscou s, ven a tion practically as in E. sa /un J : l•r
black with p,:;.
lc ha ir, tars i ferru gi nous ai end; abdoll;en th1l1~,h "'
ceo us, the red part sligh tly purplish in certain lights, the ap 1c-:ii .,;;;:
ments wholly red.

Hab.-Port
Darw in,
British Museum.

~\

....,

:Ji.•··,

Australia~

Dec.,

1902

(7 i,r;.r ;

~:, , utliurax reel. ..... .
'i < " 1 t bo rax dark ..... ..
• ' •J,i :11e::i dark .... ... .
\ '.11
inn1eu red ·· ··· ••u•
i' Ith abd ominal se g
f' -!:h a bd ominal se ~
1 : , pcu s yellow;

-.,

~

..
..

.,

fii;

'

l \p cu s dark

H~;e;;

··················---

),' t-!, :~ !e!;
1

'

P -, ,:-:,llu, ~·· bright

f

::icnts broa db
: "~;..:
vilntn d:irk, at ~.
' • >!<s. A~ . ENT.
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•e dark lob es prn iet·c,".~
a, irely re d .
·
•

, Smith, but it

h,~.

rs of LejJlvs_/)a 1111 r,.

biack, agreeing in ~•:t
. nnctures of tloc rn,·-·
.. and the punct u:·.,: '
:ct· like t he rncso :l,,;: .,,
:nt d e nsely pu nct1::·,·,(
·eddi sh; win gs hy:'!•~·
n a ti on as in E. 1111 ,: .,
s . m. distinctly ft: rt !.,,
- or . bro\vn -bl<lck, -,~;:,1
hind spur coar~eh · , ,.. .
~ Toportion
to it s lt:n;.::··
.;ments -ivith shor.: p.,,.,
.,sky, clouded ,viU~ : -:·~•
third segment s ,.-:::: ~
and .venter light.
, the last three scp;n:,·r:i,
and about ba se o[ :irs:
' erably

larger in tl,i,

•~ov. , 1893 ( T 11n :r1

ax shining bla ck , w':'
' arall el-sided, clea r n·•:
d bluish-black;
clyp,i:,
g ed with pale h a i, ; ,,
v.•idely separated p ai:. ·
fe rru g ino us b e n ,·,1: h
e d pun ctur es ; ar t:a .. (
us ; wings hyal i11e. n,·:
:,· as in E . safa r i ;; : h -:··
: abdo i-nen clulli , h. "'"
:i light s , t he apical , n ;

c., 1902

( Tum ,·; ) •
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t•:urr g io ssa 1mvo11ur;t sp. nov.

o. Length about 10 mm. ; head and thorax black, but the front
gn::cnish, t he vertex bluish, and the metath o rax distinctly m e ta llic;
clypeus shining, with sparse sha llow puncture s ; front with strong
well•sepa ra ted punctures;
the linear faciai fove re reaching uuwuwan.l,:
dark ; middle of flagellum marked
10 [eve! of ,mtenme ; m andibles
with ye llow ish beneath;
mesothorax
shining, with strong punctures,
widely separa t ed on disc; dr e a o f metathorax
shinin g; tu be r cles
,tensely fringed with white hair ; pleura bluish: teguhe piceous; wings
!m1line , nervures fuscous, th e out er ones pallid;
stigma uni1sua lly
,;n:i ll; venation normal, first r. u. en tering second s. m . a consider·
:1hle distance from base; legs black, with pale hair, hind spur c1en•
t:ite; abdome .n above 1:irilliant peacock-green,
with varying
shades,
bluer and yellower;
fifth segmen t fringed with fuscous hair; ven ter
ru uch uarker.

.,
!
I,.

f

A ver1 distinct and beautiful species.
Hab.-Cooktown,
Australia,
April,. 1902, two females
(Turner).
British Mu seum.
The following · table will be u sefu l for the separat ion of a
number of spec ies of Euryglossa .
Extrem .ely sm a ll (about 3½,mm. Jong) ; face of female wi th a large
light spot; lo wer side of first s . m. straight;
first r. n.
entering s . m.; seconds . m. small (subgenus Eury g lossina
nov .) .......... . ... . .. :.... .. .... . ... .... ....... ... .semipur pur ea Ckl l.
:'.\'otthus minut e; first
n. not enter in g firsts. m . ... .. .. .. ... .. ... ..... .. . 1.
I. Mesothorax b lack, strip e d with yellow ..... .. .. .... .. .... ............ ........ 2 .
Mesothorax not striped ..... ......... ...... ... .... ..... ... .. ... ......... ............. 3 .
2. First r. n . joining first t. c . ....... .... ... . ..... .... perditiformis
Cktl.
First r. n. joining second s . m . a considerable
distance from base .
calliOJ) Se lla Ckll.
3. !IIesothorax red .. ...... .. .. ... .... ... ... ...... . .. :... .. .. ... . ... .... .... ...... ....... .. .4.
Mesothor a x dark. .. . ..... ..... :.-... .... .. ... ...... .... .. .... . ... ... ... ... ...... .. ...... . 6.
-1. Abdomen dark ... .. . ...... .. .. ..... .. ......... . ..... .. ..... ephipp iat a Smith.
Abdomen reel ... . ....... .. .. ........ ..... .. ...... .. . ....... .. .... .. .. ... .... .... ... ... .5.
.5. Fifth abdom ina l segment bl a ck ....... ..... ... ... ... le pto spc rmi Ck!!.
Fifth abdomina l se g ment r ed .. .. .. .. .. .... ..... ... ... ... ... frenchii
Ckll.
6. Clypeus yellow; first r. n. meeting first t. c.
sina pi.p cs Ckll. (m a le) .
Clypeus dark .... ....... ............. ... : ........ ...... , ...... .. .. .............. ..... .. . 7.
7. Males .. .. ... . ...... ... ........ .. ..... .............................
... ...... ... . .. ... ....... 8.
Females ..... :.... ... ... .. ..... ... . . .. ... ....... .. .... ......... .... .. .......... . .. .. ... .. 10.
8. F lagellum bright ferrugin o us; hind m a rgins of abdomina l segment s broadly subhy a line . .... ....... .. .. .. .. c hr ysoccras
Ck !!.
F lagell u m dark , at most ob scurely reddish beneath .. .. .. ............ . .9.
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9. Lar ger ; head and mesothorax greenish ............ suhscricea
Ckll.
Smaller;
hea ·d and mesothorax hlack .....................
regiua : C kll.
10. Abdomen brilliant peacock-green
; large species.
pavonnra Cld l.
Abdomen not thus colored ......................................................
1L
11. Occiput conspicuously
covered with yellowish-white
hair, so tlini
at a glance the upper border of the prothorax seems 'to t;-0
light yellow as in some Prosopis; abdomen green and re d .
Yictoriw Ckli.
Occiput not thus ornamented ... ... .............................................
12.
12. Abdomen red (sometimes clouded with dark in salaris) ............. 13.
Abdomen not red ....................................................
............... . 15.
13. Mesothorax very little punctured;
base of abdomen dark purplish .
subfusa Cl.II.
l\!Iesothorax well punctured ......................................................
H.
14. Smaller; basitarsi clear red ...... ... ....... , ....... myrtacearum
Ckll .
Larger;
basitarsi not red ................ .. ... , ...................
salaris Ckll.
15. Flagellum dark, at most slightly reddish beneath.

,\L><lomen with hair all b
,\b,lomen

Hair of face all black .•.
.;. Sma ller; sides of thorax
Luger, 19-21 mm. ; th o

JI. montiiola and rhi 1

are related to JJ,,.
;1hclomen slightly meta j
:ind

t:rono ce ras catulus
d'. Length about

Flagellum bright ferruginous
benoth ................
16. Large a nd robust ; wings reddish;
stigma and ncrvurcs fer~~~
·
ginous ................................
..... ·......... schomhurgki
Ckll.
Smaller, face rather narrow;
stigma dark ......... jucunda
Smith.
Smith.

A female from Chusan Island ( iValker), m the British
Museum, appears to represent a slight variety of this species..
having the apical part of the ventral scopa nearly a pure
black.
I believe that /vi. montonii Gribodo is a synonym of
t9-is species ; it is at least extremely closely allied.
The following table will be useful for the separation of
female klegacfiile from China, Corea and Mongolia, but the
'
.
recorded species must represent
only - a small fraction ot •
those existing:

Hai r or" face arranged a
!"•me dark hairs interm b:
with the same large lobe
nrnldle: blade of maxilla
jc,int short er than fourth ,
hair of head and thorax a ·
~bun dant than in felina,
•lusky at apex ; as in felin .
:<::d co lored (including
h
' i:ics , one long and one .,
,,,,si t::irsus with a dusky SJ
:s intense black on a wl '
L:rg ely blacke ned; middl
::,:,; with a great fringe
<i,:..,; hind tibire with da :f'
;,h doinen, as in felina, wi '
~nd the usual pair of long

scopa white; legs red ..................................
chinensis
Rad .
scopa red or fulvous .........................
... : ........................
,.'.. .! .
scopa dark brown, with black hairs; mandibles not dentat .e.
koreeusis
Rad.·
Ventral scopa bla:ck; length 26-27 mm ............ ................. .. ............ 2.
Ventral scopa bicolored ..................................
: ...............................
3.
l. First three abdominal
segments dusky ocher-yellow haired; length
12 mm . .. , ...............................................
1no11g-olica Mor.
~Ietathorax
and first abdominal
segment white-haired ; ·length 16
·
mm . ..................................
. ............ :........ ... rclata Smith .

Ventral
Ventral
Ventral

'!'l.:ANa.

.

-

~,~~~~r~{ /~ ~~ ~ '.::·:··
'.-;:•

,)>

.. :·~

s1

(Cerst.); in all respec
~maller, with the hair
p:1le like the bands, f
h:tirs intermixed just b
appears much less di s
descr ibes two smaller
l,1111inataand armatipes
r" lulus by the simple 1
armatijJes male has re
io be different.

CUL
. .... ......... ; ........ Hi.

scnlpturalis

with white ap i

J. Si,les of face with pale h

suhsericca

lUegachile

,.
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..... snuscri1'1•,1 !:h.:
............ rt•g-1n :i~ c~:;
des.
})avo1111ra c ~:,

z. Abdomen

.... ......................

3. Sides of face with pale hair;

sh-white
.rothorax secrn~ to ' "If
omen gr ee n a nti rr ,i
victoi-ia• c :.:

ren1ota Smith. '
Hair of face all black .................................
. ..... .........................
.4.
4. Smaller; sides of thorax with light hair ............... hnmilis
Smith.
Larger, -19-21 mm. ; thorax with fulvous h a ir above.
'
scnl})tnralis
Smith.

.... , .. it
ha ir, s•.1t r,.1 •

- ............... . .. .......... , .. ?~
in salaris) .......... .. . l,

............. -........
.."

.

\\

domen dark pu rp i,, n
isuufusa C\..::
.,._,
.••••.•.................

... ' ~ t

1nyrtaccar11111 c :.;:
............. salaris C k\l.
eath.

snlJserk••a
. ........ .. ..............
'.l.

and

nervures

Cu 1
..... l!:.

!err· :·

.scho1nl>urg·ki \_·, ::
....... jncuuda
:S111
1:!,

er ), in the Brit i, h
r iety of th-is sp ec ie'...
·copa nearly a p ur e
. do is a synonym ui
ely allied.
r the separation o!
} Mongolia, but t in:
a small fracti ou u: •
.......... cllinensis

H,1d
............................
... 1.
-·audibles not 'dent att ' .
korce11sis IC«! .

····························· ··
········•··· ............. .... . 3
r -ye llow hair ed ; k n c:t:,

....... JllOllg·olica

\I -·~.

hite~haired ; k11~~th

............. rclata

j !1

S mii '.;

Abdomen

with hair all black beyond
with white apical hair-bands
abdomen

first segment.

1nonticola
2 to 5.
rhinoceros

Smith .

on segments

with metallic

Moes.

tints .

.11.moniico!a and rliinoceros have a process on the clypeus,
:i_ndare related to 31. tuberculata.
M. sc1t!pturalis has the
;11:>nomen.
slightly metallic .
Gronoceras

catnlus

sp. nov.

ai. Length about 15 mm .. gray, like a small G. feli'na
(Gerst.); in all respects nearly as in felin a , but very much
smaller, with the hair of the abdomei1, between the bands,
pale like the bands, though less dense (some long black
hairs intermixed just before the bands), so that the abdomen
:1ppears much less distinctly banded than in fe!ina . Friese
describes two smaller species allied to G. felina, namely
laminata and annatipes ; lanzinata male differs at once from
catu!us by the simple legs and the color of the thoracic hair ;
annatipes male has red mandibles, and the abdomen seems
to be different.
Hair of face arranged
and colored as in felina, yellowish-white
with
some dark hairs intermixed; - mandibles
black, formed as in felina,
with the same large lobe beneath, but somewhat elbowed about the
middle; blade of maxilla striate as in felina;
antennre black, third
joint shorter than fourth, apical part of flagellum grooved beneath ;
hair of head and thorax above white mixed with black, the black less
abundant than in felina, the whole effect paler; wings clear, a little
dusky at apex; as in felina, the b. n. falls short of t. m , ; legs formed
an d colored (including
hair) as in felina;
anterior coxre with two
spines, one long and one short; anterior tarsi fiattenecl, yellowish, the
h~sitarsus with a dusky spot as seen from above, but from beneath it
is intense black on a white ground, ocellus-like ; lateral hair-fringe
brgely blackened;
middle tibi ru with long white hair behind;
middle
' larsi with a great fringe of dark fuscous hair, spreading
on either
•ide ; hind tibi m with dark fu scous hair behind; claws bifid; apex of
a bdomen, as in felina, with lon g white hair, and a longer black brush,
aad the usual pair of long stout spi nes.
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Hab.-" Maziwa Mitatu and Maungu, March 14 and Apr ii
4, 1897," British Ea st Africa ( C. S . iJetton). British Museum.
Anthi dilnn

1,nr t il e feet are with o·

-tr" n~l y toothed, the a
,,i the abdome n rese
,:,,men is ye llow with l
,.f the segme nts.
Th .e

chubnti

sp. nov.
9.
Len gt h about 13 mm., anterior wing 9, width of abdomen 1,
little over 5 mm .; black, with the antennre, tegulre, apices of femora
(gre a'ter part of upper side of anterior ones), tibi::e and tarsi all bright
red, these red parts with red h air , and also a tuft of red hair be!,,w
a nterior end of tegulre: pubescence ot herwise black, except on vertel,
mesothorax
and scutellum, where it is pale tawny (some black alon ,:
hind margin of ·t he rather projecting scutellum):
the long red hair of
scape contras ts curiously with th e black of face; mandibl es black with
a red subapical spot, apical to o'th large, inner teeth smaller and alike .
five in number;
no light face-markings,
but vertex behind the occlli
with a cream -colored band, broad in the middle, tapering
a t either
end; thorax without
ligh t m arkings;
mesothorax
and scutellum
dense ly punctur ed; anterio r wings with tile basal half orange , wit!:
orange nervures, the apical half yellowish dusky, the outer nervures
dark fnscous; second r. n. meeting- second t. c.; no pulvillus; ·end of
abdomen with a sharp tooth on each side ; first five segments each
with a pair of cream-colored
marks, those on the first two elongated.
a nd quite lateral, the ot he rs becoming shor ter and rounded and closer
together, the las t pair sep a rated ·by an interval less than the diameter
of either; ventral scopa black.

H ab.-V.
del La go Blanco (misprinted Xanco on label),
Patagonia
( C!tubut). British Museum . Closely related to
A . sleloides Spinola, from Santiago, Chile, but considerably
lar ger and more robust, and differing in details of ·coloration .
Another close ally is A. rubripes Friese, from the Argentine,
but this is narrower and otherwise different.
Breth~s (1909)
has transferred A. rubripes to Diantlzidium, but from the de·
scription it is evidently near A. steloides and clzubuti, and
Jorgensen
gives an account of the nest, which shows that it
cannot be a Diantliidium.
Anthidhun

flavipes

Morawitz .

This species was described from Central Asia.
A male in
the British Muse t1m is from · Perim Island, in the Straits of"
Bab-el -Marideb.
I have never seen authentic A. flavipes, bui
the Perim Island specimen agrees so closely with the de·
scription that it is impossible to separate it. It differs in
being a little larger, fully 9 mm. long. The second r. n. goes
we11 beyond the apex of second submarginal cell, and fro!l1

11i:111thi(lium
(Antlti ,
,,·. Length about 5½ m ,
1.., c-1:1arks ( extending
ne,
•:1.,11,lib les excep t teeth, :
,:, i~atum; thorax all bla
:,.,n d wide ly interrupted :.
, ,·!lo w spot ; wings stron
::•.111first, reciving first r .
! .; :1pcx; an terior and n1
:: !:::<.::11!yellow on outer
with a ye llowish stripe ; ;'
'.::~:-: bE>c
oming ferrngino .
.,t:d ora nge on inner; ab_
:he seg ments, becoming ,
.,, in D. tnuzcatum ; fiff :
,.,, th ye llo w: apex with
.\l:i ndi bl es t riden tate; a1
\',·ry bro a d sharp edge, t ;

\ ' ery close to R. f1

differently colore r
are lon ger {n,
l r :111mfum ).
The cly

,ir e

:n :1rks

!.'(!!!on.

..
;

/l ab. -Tatnsoo,
G
1~1()0- 123 .) I have ~
h i t Friese describes '
::-~ct!-1n~rkings ; be st .<i c ulack .
ilah1·opocla festiva ,i
lbs utoland, Africa
ll a hroJHHla hcttoni ·
., . Le ngth 16 mm. <
ah<lomen even a litt
!!.\rrnwe r hair-bands;
h
hilw, :1s , as i·n H. festiv

h i; :
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its evident affinities

the insect ought to be a D ir.nt/1.idz'um,
but th e feet are without pulvilli.
The hind troch anters are
.~uong ly toothed, the axilil:e ar e feebly t oo thed, and the apex
<)f the abdomen re sembles that of A . latrcillei.
Th e ab domen is yellow with li ght red band s along the hind margins
,,f the segme nt s. The eyes are light r eddish .

,. March 14 an d :'. i.,:,
,z). British .tllu~e:,m,
9, width of al.Jclotn f n
eg ul re, apices of fcm, •ro1
,·ibire and ta rs i al! h, : .·• ,
tuft of red hair li<:'·, ·•
·black, e~c ep t O !} ,·•
a~•-,
a.wn y (som e hl ack :,L• "~
m): the long red h :\ t ~ , !
:·e; mandibles bl a c k w :: ;:
. teeth smal ler an,1 n'•'· •
vertex behind t11c ocelii
idd le, t apering a t ci:!:,~
othorax
anu ~<.:lll ,· i; c:,·t
•· basal h alf orang e , w::::
iusky , the outer n er \' n:n
. c .; no pulvillu s ; ·eat! ,,:
first five segm ei1ts c:1ct,
•: the first two elo ngate d ,
.r and rounded an, l cJ.,, cr
.a l less th a n the dia ra ctcr

D.

~-

l)i,rnthi<limn
(.&..._nthidicllnm) t1·1111<>a.tiforme sp. nov.
d'. Length about 5 } mm. ; v ery short and com pact;' clypens, latera l
riice- marks (extending
ne ar ly to lower level of autenna l sockets), and
,!iandibl es except teeth, brownish-white,
t he co lor nearly as in D.
. slr/!;almn; thorax ali bl ack ; edge o f head above with a line ar y ellow
band widely interrupted
in the middle; t egulre shining black with a
yellow spot; wings stron gl y infu scated;
second s. m . much !011ger
tha n first, reciv ing first r. n. near base, th e second r. n . going beyond
:ts apex; anterio r and middle femora with a yeilow stripe beneath ;
tibim all ye llow on oute r side, and la rgely on inner; middle basitarsns
with a ye llowish stripe ; hind ba sitarsus bul g ing near base ; ends of
tarsi becoming ferrn ginous ; hind tarsi with hair white on outer side
on<l oran ge on inner; abdomen with large bri gh t ye llow marks on all
!he segments, becoming clo se r on each segment
after the firs t, just
:is in ·D. truncatmn;
fifth segment yellow with a me dian dark line,
sixth yellow: apex with tw o sma ll hyaline teeth, widely separated.
~[audibl es tridcntate;
a ntenn re d ar k; scute llum projecting,
with a
very broad sharp edge, the latera l corne r s of which are tri angu la r.

ted Xanco on bh el\
Closel y r elat ed t· ·
bi le, but con sick •·:1 li! :·
n details of color::iti.. n.
e, from the Argenl i11
c.
.e rent. Breth~s ( 1'.'IOq)
Jimn, but from tb e de·
oides and clw buli, ::1:1d
:st , which shows th: 1t it

Very clo se to B. truncatum Smith, but the face-markings
colored (y ellow in truncatum) and the lateral
marks are long er (not re ac hing level of t op of - clypeus in
tnmcatum ). The clypeus is much higher than in D. stri -

:.ire diff erently

,1;atum .

Hab. -Tamsoo,
Gold Coast, Africa.
(British Muse um,
1900- 123.) I have only seen the female of D. truncatum,
but Friese describes th e male, and cites no differ ence in the
face-markings ; he states that abdominal segments 6 and 7
:ire black .
llaln·o1lo<la fe st iva D ours.

., tral Asia. A m a!,.: i ?1
:;land, in the Str8.it~ n!
cithenticA. flai· 1jh·s, b ut
,o close ly with th e ,h-·
:)arate it . It di ff,:r~ i1,
The second r. n. ~:•'l''
arginal cell, and 1roir,

Basut oland , Africa (R. Cra w s/iay).

British Museum.

llal,ro110da hcttoni sp . nov .
O'. Length 16 mm. or rather over;

genera l aspect of H . fest iv a,
hut abdomen even a little narrow er (abo u t 5 mm . broad), with much
narro wer hair-bands;
hair of head, thorax a nd first abdominal segment
!uh·ous, as in H. f estiva ; h ead, with large eyes , as in f estiva; ocelli
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in a very deep triangle;
third antenna ! joint longer and more slC'r,.i..
than in fest iva ; scape m ai nl y cream-co lor ed bene a th; clypetis, la iHt. :•
and mandibles pale yellow, marked as in festiva, except th a t iJ:_n.,
middle of the clypeus is a very lar ge sem icircular black mark; h:i i, ~:
apex of labrum pure white (partly orange in fest iva ), and bas al ,r,,,,,
of labrum evane sc ent ; thorax considerably
smaller than in fest;, " .
J:egulre dark rufo-fuscou s ; wings as in festiva, but uniformly sn!Tu..,. ,
with reddish-du sky , and the first s. m. shorter,
distinctly sho r1,••
below than the second; hair of legs c reamy-white;
anterior ba sitn: ~ ~,
with an immen se tuft behind, which when seen fro m beneath is wJ,,,,
and concave basally, followed by a black band, while the long ou,,:
hairs are black and fawn-color;
anterior femora ferru ginous, flntt enr ~
and twisted, with very lohg hairs behind, and a curious sp eciaiin ,:
patch of hair, occupying a lan ceo late depression,
anteriorly on tl ;t
apical half; middle femora deformed,
with a great tuft of hair !,,.
ne a th; middle tibiIB with an obtuse red (black-edged}
apical tooth .
middle basitarsus flattened, broadened to the apex, with a very oLt,i-.r
anterior tooth; hair on inner side of middle tarsus black at ba se , re<11.
,.,
yond : hind femora very thick, flat and nude beneath ; hind tibi~B th id.
with a triangular
red apical tooth ; hair -on upper side of middle a ::,'.
tibire creamy-white
; hind basitarsus triangular,
broad apically, flat•
lt:ned, shining, dark reddish, the posterior apical corner briel1y deu: 1form (no strong too th suc h as occurs in festiv,i);
hair on inner side ,,f
hind basitarsus thi ck, appres se d, rich dark red; last joint of hind ta:,!
long; basal segment of abdom e n with brilliant orange- fulvous hn:, .
the b a nds on rem a ining segments narrow, that on second pale (u l.-v:.;, ,
o n third paler, 011 the other s practica lly white; si<les of sixth scgm~:l!
wit h lon g black h a irs overlapping
the wh ite ; apex with bl ack hi'!r .
subapica l ventral hair seal-brown and white.

Hab.-British
East Africa (C. S. Bett on). British ~b seum.
A very ditinct and remarkable
species, allied to ff.
festiva and H. determinata (Antlwphora determinata Frie se l.
Tht: marginal cell in these insects ts ionger than in typi rai
.Habropoda.
:Oior;piuia applctoni
sp. nov.
9. Length a little over 5 mm. ; head and thorax shining bl ack, 11 :: :i
minute, well separated punctur es: labrum a little longer than bronn.
dark reddish;
mandibles ferruginous,
simple;
malar · space ab ~cni ·
eyes very pale reddish, very broad below: face with short silvery-wh i:,
hair: scape ferruginous,
flagellum dark, except at ba se: pn efla,:,;cJ!
:.,
joint well rlifferentiated,
oval; ocelli as in Pasites mciculatus; sidt.-S" '
thorax, and metathorax
except the smooth and shining middle ,.wi:h
mnch white h a ir; tubercles, and :i-~pot on each ·extreme side of mcP ·
thorax, ferruginous;
scutellum moderately
prominent,
hardly bi g-H
•

:_,,,~, ~:n1ooth ,vith sc
~ ~ c•ixm , with shor
,, ::iing rufo-fnlvous "
.... ,I ncrvur es piceo
. ,, ) ,,b liquely trunca
•.:,;: seco nd s. m., the
,. ,,, ml s. m.; abdo
··, :~ts with a purple .
v;; i:1cnt and a little :\
!

:-oad.

Ea sily known f
· ,•.i:ic:s, etc.
I
/f ,1b.- Bohotle,
. 1/>j>
!tto n) . Briti ~
.,h ovP. is

-~

Smith's sj

!/. dic!1roa ( Spino 1:
, ,.;;,e( ruently Sch 11
<11i: the priority
o·i
;ictri-:eri (S chulz) . .

!'as itcs fricsci u . .
!'asifes aler Frie s
: n11t P. atra Latr. .)
\ ·rocisa. guinee11si

Sierra Leone,

\'

J(ri ti~h Museum.
t ·:·nd :m prmtexta
f ,::gos , .W. Afr ic

The above two s
,:,." .:riptions of th
Tlw y are very ru t:
1
·\·ille ntly distinct.
·nale ~) may be ad d

C. ,1;uineensis .-Hi u
-::.! :na rkin gs turquoi ;;

"" ;•:r<J band of light 1
r,,; , c.,\.

C. fr,e!P.'.l'.'fa.-Hin d
•· .•c\.ing-s very pale lil
•~:~rio rly partly on p-:
! H.\:,; S, AM. RNT.

SO

--··--

A,

_int longer and TllOfl' ~i,..n.•-::
re d ben eath ; clypeus. l,d ,-1:•~
in festiva, except that in t h~
icircular black m,u i< ; i,a ir .. ,
·e in festiv a), and lias ,,l , 1,,;<,
bly smaller than in fr , ih ·J .
stiva, but uniformly st: 1fL1;~,1
. shorter, distinctly shon ,,,
~y-white; anterior b a5!t:'"' '· '
.n seen from beneath is w l:::.,
k band, while the lon~ nu :r r

femora ferru ginous, tiatt l:U6 .!
d, and a curious spe<:i,ditc ,i
.depression, anteriorl y 0! ! !!~~
with a great tuft of hair hc (black-edged)
apica l tooth :
o the apex, with a very o bt c.»,;
!~ tar sus black at b as e, red he -de beneath;
hind tibi ~ t hi<:l; .
· on upper side of middle an,\
taugular,
broad apically , !'..\ , ·
ior apical corner briefiy dcnu f~stiva);
hair on inner sid e ,,!
rk red ; last joint of hintl tarsi
brilliant orange-fulvous
ha ,:·.
;; , that on second pale ful\ ·o•.:s.
white; sides of sixth seg ment
white; apex with black hair :
·hite .

S. Betton).
British '.\!u~.able species, allied to / / .
hora determ£nata Frie,;;; ).
;; is longer than in typica l

and thorax shini ng bla c k, w it! :
,,m a little lon ge r than bru ad .
simple;
mal a r · sp ac e au,e n:
\v : face ,vith short s ilv e ry •white
-~
: , except at bas e ; pn c fla ;;..:I!,.,
in Pasites ·11uu:11!at11s: si tk , nl
ooth and shining middle, w itr:
: on each extr e m e side of n, ct .,·
1.tely prominent,
hardly big-ib·

- T.
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t,ous, smooth ,vith scattered strung punctures; legs ferruginous, i~cludiog cotre, with short white hair;
spur s ferruginous;
tegulre large,
~bining rufo-fulvous;
wings slightly dusky, darker apically, stigma
:.nd nervures piceous;
b. n . going a little basad of t. n:..; ma _rginal
cell obliquely truncate,
appendiculate
; both recurrent
nervures entering ~econd s. m., the second as far from first as the first from base of
, e-cond s. m. ; abdomen shining clear ferruginous,
th e first two segn1ents with a purple irid escence ; white hair-patches
at sides of second
,egment _and a lit1:le white hair on segments beyond ; apical plate very
hroad.

Easily kno\vn from ,11. d£cliroa by the small size, clearer
wings, etc .
Hab.-Bohotle,
, Somaliland,
Africa ( Vety. /Jfajor A. F.
Appleton). British Museum.
The /1.f. d£cliroa mentiqned
above is Smith's species, but it seems that there is an earlier
ll . dirhroa (Spin ola), of which carn£fe:x Gerst., is a synonym;
.:.onsequent ly Schulz renamed Smith's insect, which, accepting the priority of Morgan£a, must stand as kforgania. ger sfackeri (Schulz).
Pasitcs

friesei

n. u.

Pasifesater Friese, Kilimandjaro-Exped
viii (190 8), p. 148,
(not P. atra Latr.).
t:1·ocisa guineensis
Rad.
Sierra Leone, W. Africa, Nov., 1904 (ivfajor F. Smz'tii).
British Museum.
t:rocisa prretcxttt Vacha!.
Lagos, W. Africa (H. Strachan).
British Museum.
Th e above two species of Crocisa agree with the too brief
descriptions of the species to which they are attributed .
They are very much alike, and also very like C. picta, but
evidently distinct.
The following characters (ba sed on females) may be added to those previously publi shed.
C. guineensis.-Hind
nal markings turquoi
n1pted band of light
haired.
C. j,rmtexta.-Hind
marking s very pale
,int.c:riorly partly on
TRANS.
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win g s evidentl y infuscatecl apicall y ; abdomise-bl ue ; hind mar g in of pr othorax with a u interblne h a ir, th e adj ace nt p a rt s of me soth o rax bl a ck
win gs sca rcely infuscatec1 apic a lly; abdominal
blue; the two la rg e blt1i sh-white mark s o f thorax
protlwrax and partly on rnes6thorax.
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t" ·o yellow spo ts on d

Cro c is a grahmni

sp. nov.
<;;. L ength 9} mm . ; scutellum W-like, all black, but whit e h;i:,
proje ct in g from beneat h the emarginatfon;
markings pale blu e; )\"ii:1, ,
ver y dark, vioiaceous with h yaline spots ; face w ith bluish-whit e h:d:
the lower p a rt of clypens bare; lower half of pl eura abrnptly 1)3 , ., •
more than the basal half of hind ti bia light hair ed. The light m.:1r!dnr::
on ·the thorax are o f th e u sua l pattern, with a broken band in fron t , "'
short ante r ior median longi tudin a l band (separa t ed from an terior m~: gin), ·a spot on each sid e of the las t, a pair o f la te ra l lon gitudi n. I
b a nd s, whic h are shor t and do not co nn ec t with the tw o large spot,
j us t an t erio r to the scnte llu m . The abdom ina l markings con sist of
br oad ly inter rupt ed (squarely cu t off) bands, and on the first scgm e:it'
a lar ge latera l mark on eac h s id e , broadly emarginate
or excavate ,!
within, its lower lo be representing
th e bands on the other segment s.

lI

I

rf

Related to C. lanos a Friese, but not lon g -pilose.
The ab•
domin al marking s are as in the much lar ge r C. guineens£s.
Hab. - Obuasi, Ashanti,
Africa ( Gralzam).
Cambrid ;~e

;.j,

Univ ersity :Museum ..

~: .

Ceratiua
L ength
reddish

(Ceratinidia)

ri<llcyi

abo ut 10 mm . , black

with

sp . nov.
ligh t yellow

m ark ings;

win!(,

dusky.
6". H ea d an d thorax sh ini ng , antennre inserted in a wide ba siu.
which is bound eu by a strong ridge below an d at sid es, the btcr:il
rid ges co ntiguous with th e eyes; face b elow a nt ennre ye llow, except n
bl ack st rip e down each sid e of the sq uare upper h alf o f the clypen s.1
a nd narrowly along the upp er edge of clypens, and th e snprac !yp~~
area bla ck except a broad tr ansv:erse ly ob lon g mark just ab O\·e the
clypeus ; labrum ye llow wi th two d a rk spots, a nd strong sp a rse pu nctur es; mandib les yellow with the tr ide n ta te apex bla ck ; cheeks ycl
low; anten n a ! basin divided in the middle by a !ongitndi n al keel :
a pair o f yell ow spots , a lmost t ouchin g, below th e an terior ocelius : ~
pair o f elongate ye llow marks on upper sid e of head; ante nn re pice·
ous , scape yellow in fro nt, flag ellum thick, ia st joint somew h a t po\nt d :
m esothorax with the an te rior h a lf ro u g h e n ed, and punct a te, the postc ·
r ior smooth and shining; the yellow marking s of thorax co n s ist of fnu,
stripes ( the middle ones n a rr o w) on m esothorax , protho,ax
abo \"c.
and L1escending stripes, most of tub ercl es, m esop leura except p oste rio~
m a r gin (b roader above) , sc utellum, a xill ,c , band on postscut ellu111.
and base of me tat .!10rax very broadly;
femo ra , tibire a nd tarsi yellow.
hu t th e middle fem ora suffu se d with blackish, and the hinrl ones wltl,
ra t he r more dark th an light; inner sid e of hind ta rsi with pale golden
hair ; tegul::e shini ng rufot estaceo us; wings hairy, nervnres and stigm 1::
rlark reddish; a bdomen shining bas a-lly, ru gose ·apically, second ar l
third segments
di stinctl y but spasely punctur ed ; first segment with

......
~

-;,.-

i:1idd le a n d e nl a rge d
:i;,ic:.d band narrowe d
tri:ing les a t sides , th e
·1,.,, e of the third se g
to fifth segmen ts wi ·
middle ; apica l dorsa l
ha ir; apex truncate ,
with angular corner ,
t»wa rd the base.
9. Similar, but ~
extens io n o f lateral
, itles o f front nearly t
_.,.c:1 ; supracl yp eal c.
ang ular a rea of met
lemora and 11ind ti :
l:,rgely brown; light
ab domina l seg ment
•cco nd segme nt wit
an a pic a l band ; six
han d; lower part of

Hab. Singapo
Bingham's table
\" Ol. 1, p. 500) thi
but that is only h
iiiaoglyp!iica S
hairy w ings , the
the large amoun t
low mandi bles i t
fla-:)opict,~ Smith,

than to any othe r.
uf the abdo men, ,•·
Ccratina

sai nl>P

9 . L en g th abo t1
stro ngly punctured ·:
1·cllow h a t- shaped
tup , cn t off squa re! )
corne r to th e eye, f
n:i tl mandi bles bla
,·ertex blue, sha<lin
n~,gel1u1n ches tnut--•
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c:k, but whi te h:c;
_:i'
Fs pale hh w; wi:,,,
r· bluish•whi tc h.-~i..
llra abruptly ha,.,

IThe lig ht

m .a r \;• '.:;;~

:en band iu fru:~: -.
an teri or :,;,~,-:
(ntera.1 lo ug itud :,;.,~
;:he two hrg c 5 i a •l<
~!l·rkings con s :::;
~ .. t
J n the first segm rn t
;i'nate or ex ca \·.ttl.:, ;
, other segment s.

ftrom

oilose.
The nb•
C. guine eusis.
m}. Cambridl.'.c

i

markin gs ; wi:1;.r,;

:e d in a wide basin ,
it sides, the l:lteral
:nre yellO\V, ex cept a

llalf of the clype, :,;,
1d the supracl ypea i
mrk just above t l:<'
st rong sp a r se pn nc, black; cheeks ye!_longitudinal
keel ;
,.anterior ocellu,; a
•ea d; autenn.t· p ic~~-somewhat point e:J:
p un.ctate, the pustc·
;orax consist of four
,, prothorax
ab ove .
u ra exc ep t po stcr it1:·
i on postscut ellun :.
iae and tars i ye l101r .
i the hind ones with
:rsi with pal e go ldc a
.ne rvures and sti g-111
:1
1pi cally, second a n,!
; !irst segm en t wit !·
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two yellow spots on disc, and a yellow apical band, interrupted
in the
miJdle and enlarged
ou ~ach side; second segment with a yellow
apical band narrowed and evanescent medially, but enlarged to broad
tri a ng les at sides, the enlargement
being , however, nearly all on the
ba se of the third se gme nt, and so not really part of th e band; third
to fifth segments with basal bands enlarged at sides auci failing in the
middle; apical dorsal segments with fuscous hair, but venter with pale
hair: apex truncate , the truncation
tridentate
or trituberculate
, i. e.,
with angular corners and a median tubercle;
venter mainly yellow
t0ward the ba se.
Q.
Similar, but an tenna! . basin less evidently bounded;
upward
extension of lateral face-marks
better developed, goin g broadly up
sides of front nearly to top of eyes, and enlarged opposite supraclypeal
area; supraclypeal
mark smaller; scape merely reddish;
broadly tria ngular area of met a thorax black, the rest yellow; middle and hind
fomora and hind tibia; dark, bnt the knees light; anterior femora
largely brown; light parts of legs a sort of yellowish-test a ceous; first
abdominal segment
yellowish with a broad suffused brown band ;
second segment with broad basal and apical pale bands; fifth with
an apical band ; sixth light spotted ; sides of third showing a basal
band; lower part of mesopleura dark.

Hab. Singapore
(H. N. Ridley).
British Mu seum.
In
Bingham's table (Fauna of British India, Hymenoptera,
vol. 1, p. 500) this runs to C. mod erata as nearly as anything,
out that is only haif the size. It is, of course, related to C.
hieroglyp!zica Smith, but is easily dis .tinguished by the large
hairy wings, the great development of yellow on the face,
the large amount of yellow on the pleura, etc. By the yellow mandibles it is related to C. flavipes Smith, from China,
but that is a much smaller species.
It is also related to C.
flavopicta Smith, from Sarawak; perhaps nearer to flavopicta
than to any other, but that has the basal and apical segments
of the abdomen, and the apical margins of the others, yello,v.
Ceratina, sa1nl.ntrnen sis sp. nov.
'¥. Length about or almost 10 mm. ; steel-blue and green, very
strongly punctured ; fa<:e below ant enn re olive-green, with a very large
yellow hat-shaped clype al m a rk, the crown of the hat broadest at the
top, cut' off squarely ., it s breadth greater than the di stance from either
corner to the eye, the basal lateral process thi c k and obtuse; labrum
and mandibles black, th e la tter str ong ly curved, bidentat e at apex;
vertex blue, shading into the green of the che e ks; scape and base of
flagellum chestnut-red
; thor a x blue above, greener at sides; tubercles
TRANS.
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Judging

yellow ; middle of mesothorax
with smaller pundures
than lat ernl
fields; base of metathorax dullish, except.a narrow ba sa l band cro ~,;~J
by ridges,
teg ul re small, ferruginous;
wings dusky, nervures an<\
stigma ( which is narrow) fcrruginous;
legs lar ge ly dark chestnut-r ed:
the anterior knees, spot near apex of anterior femora behind, ba sal
streal,, on their tibia, large basal mark on hind tibire, and m os t of hind
basitarsus yellow; hind legs with much silver-white hair; abdomen
green, constricted
latera lly at the su ture s ; sides of ap ical segme nt·
minutely denticulate;
ventral hair white, except a minute tuft of yel •
low at extreme

apex.

Related to C. nasal£s Friese, but easily separated by the
face-markings
and the sc1ilpture of the mesothorax.
The
eyes, in the dry state, are light ferruginous, those of nasalis
are black.
Hab.-Samburu,
British E. Africa,
1896 (C. S. Betton).
British Museum.

Oct. 30 to Nov. 20,

No1nia craw,,;llayi

sp. nov.
9. Length
14 mm., expanse about 28; bla~k, densely rugosopunctate;
head and thorax with rather short dull grayis h hair, tin ged
with ochreous dorsally, with black bristles intermixed on scutellum and
posterior half of mesothorax;
mandibles
black; with a faint reddi sh
spot about the middle ; labial palpi with first joint about as lon g as
the following three united;
flagellum, especially the apical half, dark
ferruginoltS beneath;
third antenna ) joint a little shor ter than fourth;
te gulre moderate, rufotestaceons;
wings yellowish, the apical margin,
broadly and conspicuously
infus cated; b. n. meeting t. m. ; second
s. m. squ a re, receiving first r. n. a little beyond th e roiddk; thirds. m.
longer th :m first ; legs bl ack with li gh t yellowish hair; middle femora
with a large ferru ginous patch in front;
hind . feroora red, clouded
with black apically; hind tibire red ; hair on inner side of hind basi·
tar sus largely black or nearly so, but partly red ; sp11rs red ; abdomen
with broad bands of appresse d felt -like hair on hind margins of seg·
ments 1 to 4, the first narrower and paler, the other three very broad
and bright warm yellow ish-ferru gino 11s; basal parts of the se~ments
densely punctured and roin11tely tuberculate;
fifth segment and apex
with black hair, but reel at siu es of fifth ; apical plate very narrow;
hind margins of ventral seg ments with the teguroent ferruginous .

Apparently reltaed to N. t!ieryi Gribodo, of which only
the male is known, but 'differing in the color of the teguhc
and other details.
Hab.-Basutoland,

Africa

(R.

Crm.ps!zay).. British

Mu·

from th

that 1V. flavolasciata

If so, the latter has
:Somia IJasntornm .
9 . Length 10} m m
r~i:o sopuncta te, with ,
converging below; to •.
mid dl e; lower edge oi.
;,h ck , scape long, Ila~
closer together than ·
coarsely sculp tured th e
tra nsverse ridge, bon
,yrs~ raised lines ; te
p:illicl; wings strong! ,
1:in a little darker; b. ,
:dm ost at its end, or a ·
r:ither shorter than , ·
,e,l parts are the knee
d le tibire at base and
1::nd basitars11s with a
hi n,l basitarsus
broa, .'
th e hind margins oi i
ments with white m a1
:<n entire narrow ba n
rc,ldish hair; venter ·

An ordinary loo
short thick flagell
There is a rather s
Cid!., but that sp
bands , a more coar
Hab.-Basutolan
nana Sm.
A male labelled

.:\omia
t Ion),

does not di .t

i:, a suprising exte
:'\o111ia anstralica
,? . Agrees with l'v
b m both dark, each
b .lr of face, occiput
,lusk y; abdomen na
tmir-b:rnds white, on!
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;._:IJ.

nctures thn n h te~"l
w basal band ems •,~•
usky, nervur es a n,!
ly dark ch estnut-r ed :
fomora behind, b :.,.,-.i
hire, and most of h:t: ,!
..z.hite h:tir; n.bdo!'!~!·!:
es of apical seg-n,,,~'.
· a minute tnft of y•.•!-

_,- separated by t!:~
mesothorax.
The
us, those of 11<1:,<1,',J
ct. 30 to Nov. 20,

la ck, densely r~oso 11 grayish hair, tin ged
ixed on scute!lum aeol
k , with a faint red dish
joint about as long- as
:y the apical half, dark
,ie shorter than fo:;~:!: :
ish, the apical mar gin s
meeti11g t. m. ; secon•!
th e mid d le; thir d s. m .
sh hair ; middle fe mora
d femora red, cloudc ,1
inner side of hind ba.,i d ; spurs red; abdom en
n hind margins of seg-~ other three very bro:t d
·d parts of the seg-ments
fifth segment and apex
ical plate very narrow :
ument ferrugino us.

:bo do, of which only
::.,color of the tegula :
·,shay);

Briti sh

~ht-

.';~

Judging from the description,
it seems rather probable
that N. fla1;ofasciata Friese, is the same as N. biughami Ckll.
If so, the latter has about a month priority.

·{~

·,;t

J,cE'
...

Nomia basutorum

sp. nov .
9. Length 10} mm., expanse 20; black, head and thora x d e nsely
rugosopunctate,
with scanty short gray hair ; face very · broad, eyes
!:Onverging below; tongue slender, not very Jong; msi.ndibl es· reel in
mi.ddle; lower edge of clyp e us with or a nge bristles ; antenme entirely
black, scape long, fla g ellum tliicli and very sho1·t; hind ocelli much
closer together than either is to eye; front and vert ex much more .
t'oarse ly sculptured than mesothorax;
area of metathorax with a strong
transverse rid ge, bounding a shin ing ch a nnel which has feeble transverse rais e d lines ; tegulre moderate,
ferruginous
with the margin
pallid; wings strongly infuscated,
very d ark , the broad apical margin a little d ark er; b. n . n:ieeting t. m . ; first r. n. joining second s . m .
almost at its end, or about the b eg inning of its las t fourth; thirds. m .
rather short e r than first; leg s black and red, with golden hair; the red parts a re the knees, the greater part of the anterior tibi a) , th e middle tibi re at base and apex, lh e hind tibi ae, and all the tarsi, but th e
hind basitarsus with a lar ge subquadrate
fu sco u s pat ch on outer side;
hind basitar sus bro a d ; sp u rs clear red ; abdomen finely p unctured,
the hind m a r g in s of the segments browni sh ; second and third segments with white marginal h a ir-bands a t sides only, but fourth with
an entire narrow b a rnl; fifth with a broad fringe of light goldenreddish hair ; venter with red d ish hair.

'

f

'i

I-

An ordinary lookin g species, but easily rec o gnized by tp.e
short thick flagellum, the dark wings and the venation.
There is a rather .stron g general resemblance to iv. wellm anz
Ckll., but that species has quite diff eren t abdomin al hairbands, a more coar sely sculptured m e sothorax, etc.
Hab.-Basutoland,
Africa (R. Cra ws ltay ). Briti sh Museum.
Xomi a nana Sm. (r ufiwrn is Sm .).
A male labelled N. W. Australia (C. F.; Turner collection), does not diff er from one collected a t Adelaide.
This
is a suprising extension of range.
Xomia a u stra lk a reg.is su bsp. nov.
r3'. A g rees with N. afi.stralica, except as follows: scape and flagellum both dark, each with a very obscure reddi sh spot beneath at base;
hair of face, occiput a nd cheeks white;
win gs cle are r, har dly at all
dusky; abdomen narrow er b asa lly, dark purpl e -blu e , not gre e nish, the
hair-bands white, only slight ly tinged with yellowish.
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Hab.-N.
Museum.

W. Australia

( C. F.; Turner collection).

:th pa le ochreous h
brg-e ly dark r
.~,.. ~I . b road basally ,
,.,1;el lu m dull ferru gi
.~ .l. close ly punctu:r
\ ,•n <e 011 postscu tell u
.?;1:1ing- yello,vish; a·
<::i.ill. sh ining dark
~, ., its lower sectio
,,T .,ud s. m. rather \

·Briti ~h

11

1~.!1h:~

Noniia tomentifera
(Friese).
· O'. Cairns, Queens land, "Kur.

2. 02" (Turn er); fema ic,
Cooktown, Oct., 1902 (T urner).
British Museum.
Sup erficially much like N. semiaurea Ckll., but easily known by
the dentate postscutellum
( metanotum,
Friese ha s it), :rn,l
the mesothorax in botl1 sex es with a large bilobed dark ar( :1.
surrounded by short dense ochreous tomentum.
The hinu
le gs of the male are simple.
Friese describes this as a
variety of N. cincta Sm., but Smit h mentions no postscutellar tooth in cincta, which is from Key Island.
The tongu e
in tomentifera is linear and quite long, entirely different fr1.1m
the broad dagger-shaped
organ of N. australica regis.

r;1:~ n1a large , dark r" "' : hind legs slen

a pex in front, t;-.
n1uch lon g
<.t't:!llcnts the sculpl
: i:, l cover e d with o

•t

, n !111t.'Ilt

Non1ia knranllina

sp. nov.
O'. Length abou t 9 mm ., expanse about 16; shining black, w itli
black a nd \vhite h a ir, the wings h ya line , faintly dusky, with the ap ex
o f the ante rior pair dark fu scous, forming a very conspicuous su l;tri angular spot, by which the spe cies is easily recognized;
face cowr e,l
with white hair, narrow, eyes converging
below; vertex wi th uia ,~
hair; lower margin of clypeus broadly dull white, the actual edge r.~~rowly ferruginous ; ton g ue rather long, linear; antennre Jong, simpic,
entirely dark; mesothorax
well punctured,
shining, with short incc,n·
spicuous mo stly black hair; scutellum strong ly bigibbous, with mti r h
bl ac k hair; postscutellum
un a rmed, with dense white hair; ba.st: .,[
metathorax
with a very sharply defined tran sverse c..:hannel, whic!: 1~
shining and cross e d by little ridges; t eg ul::e rather large, piceous w1t 11
an obscure pallid spot ; lower section of b. 11. strongly arched, fallin~
short o ft. m. ; seconds.
m. very small, receiving first r . n. very uc .. ;
its end; legs black, with white hair, black bristles at a pices of hin,l
tarsal j o ints; hind femora thick, excavated, transversely flattened ::::,!
11
shining b euea th ; hind tibi~ broadened,
subtrian f{t1lar, r,roduc ed :
a.pex, flattened on inn e r side ; abdomen shining with fine puncture s nl
1
two sizes; first an<l second segrr,ents with thin white hair-hands '
si des , third with ·a ,•er y br oa d entire band, apical segm ents with niu c!>
coarse black hair; fourth ventral with a median raised line.

Related

to N. gi!berti Ckll., but easily

apical wing-spots.
f/ab.-Cairns,
Queensland,

"Kur.,

separated

1s

msect s are geogT

1/ab.-:.Vfackay,

,1use urn.

:'\111>1ialtypoliou

~!:ilc flagellum
::!::d, :,.farch, 19
~.t ; ..1n~ly 3.rche.d,
:--1 ► 111ia

(

L ilt

"

1!'

~

11.:"
rrug1nous;

iinely

:. ,:c the closely pu
" .:, i<.tin g of a tr an
<,..,, <-striate; tegul
•:r 1J:1,.:ly rlnsky, sti g
: ;,,:, of u. n. well ar
·,r, t r. n. beyond t
! :Li :i• in front, and
~,;;r y; hit)(). legs n

by th<'

1

l l<A!\S.

Sc

~~~=~~~~~

;.L§!iW~

'.....

;"~.1l1r:·,---"".:7·
.

-:::·,1-,

t

punctur

::~.iri 3 1u1l.l., ferrug _l

r3". Length about 8} mm. ; black, slender, with a shining, cla ' ?"
abdomen, the hind margins o f the segmen ts tes taceous, and cove, l

--,. •o\~-,'.

~t:ilkeri

::,
'. Le n g th abou
,•,:ie h a ir, white be i
~t ~~, el~, co vered
,·vit
.
.

11. 01 " (Turn er).

Non1ia Jlsendo cc ratin a sp. nov.

X 0 t a typical 2:•.
:ilmost identic a.

AM.

ENT.
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llection).

•t easily

·,dth p:ile ochreous h:iir-b:inds;
he a d a littl e broader than lon g ; mandib les largely dark reddi sh ; face cover ed with ochreous hair;
tongue
siu:irt , bro::.d basally, rap id ly narrowing to the finely lin en r ;ipic-al part;
ri:ig-clluru dull ferru g inou s beneath;
m eso th ora x and scutelluru strongly
:ind close iy punctured;
hair uf thora x above short, pale och rcous,
de nse on postscut ellum and upper borde r of proth orax; h ai r of pleura
shining yellowish ; area of metathorax
ill-defined, plic a tul a te; te g ulre
sma ll, shini ng dark rnfous; wings du sky ye llowi s h; b. n. meeting t.
m .• its lower section 0nlv fain tly arched (not at all as in Eialic tu s);
~~cond s. m. rather large, receivin g fir s t r. 11. a littl e beyo nd rniddle;
,tigma la rge, dark redd ish: legs very dark r eddis h, th e tar s i ferru ginn11s; hind legs slender , n ot deformed,
th e t ibi@ somewha t p;oduced
at a pex in front, the projecting
a ngl e ferruginous;
first abdomina l
segme nt mu ch lon ger than broad, di stinc tl y punctured;
on th e othe r
scg-1nent s the sculpture Uecun1t:S u1ore ind efinite ; disc of fourth ven~
tral co vered with ochreo 'us tomentum.

Briti ,n

{Turner);
Museum.

fc rna :e .
Sup e r•

knmv!!

I_~-

F riese has it) , :L,<i
e bilobed dark: nr ca,
1entum. The hi?!(!
d escribe s this n, "
tions no postscnt c!sland. The to11,:u1:
rirely different frut n
stralica regis.
ti ; shinin g black.

w:,:,

dnsky, with the :.pu
very conspicu ous ~l! IJ·
cognized ; face cover~ ,i
low ; vertex with bla c k
ite, the actu a l edge i:ar•
: antennre lon g, sltuple.

· ily separated

by the

l . 01 " (Turn er )•
:-, with a shini ng, clnY'.\l\
s testaceous, and cove n·•·

i"·

!
;.

i

'I

;

}

Not a typical No mia; it belon gs to a Malayan group, and
is almost identical with ' N. ceraiina (Sm . ) from Sarawak ; 11/.
clavaia Sm. from Gilolo is also allied . Perhap s all these ·
insects are geographical forms of a single species .
Hab.-Mackay,
Queen sland, Jan., 1901 (Turn er ). British
~luserim.

v

ining, with short in con•
y bigibbous, ,vith !!i:h.:h
n se white hair ; ba se oi
;--;~rs c ch~nnel, ,vh ich i:1
th er la rge, piceou s with
strongly archerl 1 fallin~
ving firs t r. n . very ne ar
ristles at apices of h ind
ra nsversel y flattened and
btriangular,
p roduc ed at
Dg with fine punc tures ,,i
:hi n white hair-band s at
, \ca l segments with im: ch
ian raised lin e.
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Xomia

.

.,

hypo<lonta

Ckll.,

var.

a.

:Male flagellum · dull reddish beneath.
Mack ay; Queensland, ~farch, 1900 ( Turner 697). The basal n ervure is
strongly arched , Halici us-like, but the insect is a No ntia .
Xomia, stalkcri

sp . nov.
d". Length about 10 mm.; 01ac k, h ead and thora x with abun dant
pale h air , white b elow, faintly ye llowi sh dorsally;
h ead broad;
face
dense ly covered with creamy-wh it e h ai r; mandibles w it h th e apical
half ferruginous;
tongue of the long a nd linear t ype; vert ex dullish,
r ery fin e ly punctured
; an tennx short for a male, the flage llum less
tha n 3 mm., ferru gino u s ben ea th; rnesothorn.x hairy, b ut not so as to
hide th e clo se ly pun ctured surface;
metathorax
with the usual a rea
~onsisting of a tra nsverse band, obtusely angled in the middle, weakly
cross -st ri a te ; te g ul re moderate,
dark a t base, ot he rwi se pallid ; wings
str ongly dusky, stigma da rk ferrugi non s, nervures fus cot1s; lower section of b. n. well a rch ed, m ee ting t. m.; second s . m. small, re ce ivin g
first r. n. beyond the middl e ; legs bl ac k, with light hair; an terior
tibia :) in front, and ends of claw-joints,
ferr uginous;
hind t ibirn very
hairy; hind legs not deformed ; sp ur s clear ferruginons
; abdomen
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·.··:"<'." not nearly so •·

s h inin g, minutely punctured, but punc}ures of first two segm en: s mu , '..
larger th a n those on third; hind margins of second and followini,: ~~;:ments (successively
broader)
whitish-hyaline,
with long glittcr in1;;
hairs not constituting
definite bands; venter with much white hair.

r,·:i~hing t. m. ; secou
"" 1,.;r side of anterior
" :th weil defined pu ·.., j

'5Jery close to N. tenui!tirta and N. gilberti, but known by

the darker wings, red spurs, etc.
f-Iab.-Alexandria,
Australia,
April,

//t1b.-:Mackay,
1906 ( W. Stalker) .

,"

British Museum.

..
~
;

Nomia

1nelanoptcra

sp. nov.
9 . Length nearly 10 mm·.; . black, rather robust, with white " '"'
black hair; face cov e red with grayish -white hair; eyes strongly c-on •
verging below; a more or less evident rais .ed line from supraclyp e..i
area down middle of clypeus _; lower margin of clypeus with some [u s•
cous bairs; tongue of the lon g a nd linear type-; vertex dull and gra m,,
la r; a ntennre wholly dark; mesothorax
shining, not bidden by hait .
with strong punctures of two sizes; scutelluru somewhat bigibbon s :
mesothorax
and scutellum with scattered black bristles, evicteut 1:1
la teral view; po st sc utellL1m with a band of pure white tomentn m :
metathoracic
channel shining, the transverse wrinkles few and irrc,:-,:
Jar, below the channel the low er part of the enclosure appears as a
triangular
smooth and shining space ; tegulre rather lar ge, piceo ns :
wings fuscous, unu sually dark, thou gh sub t ranslucen t , the apex dark e<:
ba sal sect ion of b. n. very strongly arched , falling short of t. m. :
second s. m. very small and narrow, receiving th e firs t r. n. a! ;, .
ap ical corner; legs black, with wl~ite hair·on femora , and much co; W K
black hair on tibire and tarsi , outer side of tibi a l scopa. pure white; ri
pencil of orange hair at end of hind basitarsus;
spurs dark; abd o:::e::
shining, with very fine inui stinct punctures;
cc:nplete white hair-b ar.ch
o n segments 3 and •1, a thin band on 2, and
little patch on eadi ; ;~;:;
of first segment;
margins of segments not at all discolored.

a

Very similar to N. stalkeri, gilberti etc., but distingui sheci
by the very dark wings, dark spurs, feebly sculptured al>·
domen, etc.
I-lab. -Cairns,

t "·o sizes ; scattere ·
fuscm

.. pc x \\'ith dark

'

;'i111uia

flavoviricl

ll:1li1 \ tl1S

Queensland,

"Kur.,

1. 02"

(T1tr11ffi .

Xo1nia n1u,5cos a sp. nov .

Length abou t 10 mm., black; superficially just lik e N. 111tf 11#·
optera, but easily separated by the following characters:
mesotl 1(1r:,i
cove red with a grayi~ll moss-like to men tum, which apperir~ bb c• ·
speckled from the origin of many bristle-like
black hairs;
are:> ,,i
metathorax
quite different, the apical triangle Llull, and not cut ,-,:1
from the very narrow finely cro ss-ridged basal bri nd; tegulre red di, l,;
9.

.\luseum.
9 .-A rather large
un :thrlorne n; hair .,

r.ntiulose.

-c· .-Leng

th about
with yellowisil
•·.,;ids ; seg ments be -\
:.,llf . antenna ! joint;
ii: ~ pa tche ·s, the ou

,\ ll of Smith's
, pecies of Africa
.:: eat work, " Die
lblictus

~ '11<,wJ
&P
~ ~~'~
' 'fy•ffiif&\
~:.~ ~~~~

!:~,
~~

~

galpin:,;,

Utah Junction,
i<t t\\'een 7 and 8 ..
1 l<.A!>IS.

::;~
}~~~,;

~1,lhofas .

This species wa
L'xamined Smith's
:,bly conspecific,

:i 111;ed

British :Museum.

-'·.-,,~

·

Five males fro
( 1im1er).
British
Two females fr
( ;1ssia; Dec . , 1899
lari,:c r than the M
:1hdorne n, from N.
1!1c other blue-gre •
collection).
Thes
r:1ther darker, and
tongue of flavovi .
r cannot avoid
ir,,m '' N. W. Ans.
:,t least in the ma i
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T.

()f first two segment s :::~. /second and fol1ow in~ ~--:

Line, with long ;:litt e· •··,:
, with much white h .1'.~-

gilberli, uul

k11uwn : ,..

Stfltl.-rr\

.er robust, with whit e an.!
·te hair ; eyes stroug- i y ,,: 11:1 •
sed line from supr ad ,·p.-.1'
n of clypeus \Vith SO ii ~(; !~.;
) eo; vertex dull and gr .,:i,.,.
nining, not hidden uy i ,.•:, ,
: Hum somewhat big ib bn,es .
black bristle s, ·evide nt 1::
of pure white tomeuru m;
·rse wrinkl es few and irr~v.u·
the enclosure appear s "" .,
5 ulre rath er large, pi ceou< ;
translucent, th e apex d:ukc r.
, ed, falling short or l. rn . ;
ceiving th e first r. n. at its
· 0u femora, and mu ch rn :1:·.... f tibial scopa pure white ; "
a.rsus; spurs dark; ahdornc n
s ; complet e white hair- ba n,,-.
.:ad a little patch on each s:t!~
,t at all discolored.

·ti etc., but distinguish ed
.rs, feebly sculptured :,b ,,__
ur.,

1.

02"

( Turn er) -

A.
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._..;ng- not nearly so dark; b: n. less strongly arched below, almost
reac hing t. m. ; second s. m . lar ger, receiving r. ,n. not so near end ;
ou ter side of anterior
tibire with pale hair; first abdominal
segment
with weH defined punctu res . as also th e seco nd, third with punctur es
of two sizes; scattered glittering white hair, but no well-defined bands;
:!pex with dark fuscou s h~ir.
The spurs are black.

Hab.-Mackay,

:!, 1906 ( W.

D.

~omia

Queensland,

flaYoviri<lis

March, 1900 ( Turn er 698) ·.

Ckll.

, Five males from Cooktown, Australia,
October, 1902
(Turner).
British Museum .
Two females from Mackay, Queensland,
at flowers of
Cassia; Dec., 1899 (Turn er ). Also two females distinctly
iar ger than the :Mackay insect, one olive-green, including th e
abdomen, from N. V•l. Australia ( C. F ; Turner coileclion), .
the other blue-green , from New South \Vales ( C. F.; Turner
collection).
These larger specimens also have the wirigs
rather darker, and seem to constitute a distinct race. The
tongue of flm ,ovfridis is da gger-s haped.
I cannot avoid a suspicion that the " C. F." specimens
from" N. W. Australia"
are wrongly labelled.
They seem,
at least in the main , to represent a S. E. Australina fauna.
lfolictus

alhofasciatns

Smith.

This species was de sc ribed only from the female ; I have
examined Smith's type and have before me a male, presumably conspecific, from Basutoland (R . Craws !tay); British
~luseum .
'.' .-A rather large species, with four broad ivory-white apica l band s
on abdomen;
h air of thorax above ochreous;
hind sp ur minutely

nodu lose .
d".- Length about 10½ mm.;
hair pallid throu ghou t, only faintly
tinged with yellowish dorsally; abdomen with five white tc g ument a ry
hands; segments beyond the thir d with a good deal of brownish-bl ack
hair , antenna\ joints 4 to ]0 having beneath succe ss ively smaller sh in ing patches, the outline of the affec ted part beneath crenulated.

All of Smith's 1879 Halicti , as well as numerous other
~pecies of Africa n bee s , are omitted from Friese's recent
i,:rcat work, " Die Bienen Afrikas."

._ erficially ju st lik e N. J11
d ,rn·
v.ing chara c ters: n1csoth(i r:tx
~ntum, wh ich appears hi:\ (>-·
; t ie-like black h a irs ; are:i .. :
tr iangle. dull, and not cut ' ::
~. basal band; te gnh e re<ldi,~1 •

llalictus

galpinshc

Ckll.

Utah Junction, Colorado, at flow ers of Anogra,
between 7 and 8 a.m. (Cockerell ).
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Ilalictus

rowlandi
sp. nov.
9. Length a scaut 5 mm.;
head black, with the cl ypeus (ex "'";' '.
its upper border), labrum and middle !,f mandibles ferruginous ;· front
moderate ly sh inin g, but sides of vertex br iliiant;
hair of heau trnd
thorax white, very scanty and short; scape lon g , curved, ligh t ferruginous beneath,
flagellum very obscurely reddish beneath;
tou;r ,i~·
short rlagg er-shaped;
t/1orax a11d legs e;itirely l~1;ht rufofitlvous;
are a
of metathorax
ill-d efined , plicatul a te a t base; mesothorax
microscop icall y te sse llate, with scattered very weak pu n ctures; hind -spur simp le
(m icros cop ically c iliate);
tegul m pale testaceous;
wings hya line,
faintly dusky, iridescent, the very la rge stigma and the nervures clark,
brown; b. n. falling a considerable
distance short of t. m. ; outer nervures weakened; _ first r. n. e11tering api cal corner of seconds. m., tr.e
exact position variable;
third s. m. very sma ll and narr ow , smaller
than second; abdom e n broad, shining light rufofulvous or rufotesta ceous, hind margins of the segments narrowly iufuscated, and a slight
genera! dusky suffusion on the apical half; apical segmen t dark, the
rima reddish.

A very distinct little spe cies, totally different from all
others by its peculiar coloration, \.vhich recalls that of the
wasp, Pison melano cej>ltalum Turn er, also found at Cairns.
H ab .-Cairns,
Queensland,
"Kur. 2: 02," two 9 s (Row•
land E . .Turner).
British Museum.
1-:lalictns eyrei _sp. nov.
'.' . Length a littl e over 5 mm. ; head and thorax yellowish-green,
ah<lomen and leg-s bri g ht apricot-color;
wings hyaline, st igma and
uervures pale yellowish-brown,
on'ter nervures of third s. m. an d thir, :
discoida l evanes cent '; rnesothorax granula r . Face pruinose with short
,.,.hite h::ti r; lower m a r g in of clypeus rather broadly black; front mi•
nutely gran ular; labrum p a le r eddish; manuibles light yellow excep,
apex and ba se: antennm ferrugiuous,
apical half of scape above, ac,l
flagellum above suffusedly, infuscated;
scute llum brassy, contrasti ni.;
with the pure gree n of the mesothorax;
area of metathorax
b road.
ill-defin e d, obliquely
wrinkled;
post erio r trunc at ion with a shar p
lat eral edge nearly to the top, tegul re clear testaceous;
third s. :~.
about as broad as second, second receiving first r. u. some distar. c~
from end ; tubercles light ye llow wit11 a dark mark; cox re dark; al:>
domen smooth and shining, with very shanty pale hair.

In my table of Australian
Hal icti (Ann. :Mag. Nat. Hist. ,
Sept., 1904) this runs ·to 11, and runs out because the ai>·
dornen is all red, except a very small dark spot on extreme
lateral margins of segments 3 and 4. By the black spots a:
sides 3 ·and 4 it re sem bles /-/. jmnclatus r:xlaufus Ckll., but is

1::is ily separated fr c
:;:red m es othorax, a
H ab .-Mackay,
Q
1899 ( Turner 7a).
after men who are m
ILdietns
tate i sp. .:1
Q. Leng th about 5 1
thorax green and th e
r,,hus t hind tibire bla cl
t:1rsi ra ther dark fern1 ll
infusc ated; abdomen
others very dark redd i!;
pa ler apex .
~landibles yellowish .
ferru g inous, the uppe !
;,t

all reddisl). beneath ::

lu m shining; , area o f
.:!:::_1:::
g- rufotestaceo!.! ~

<tig-ma dark sepia, n eI
c-ned ; seco nd s. m. m
r . ti. before its end ; :
iineolation .

Runs in the table
aodo men . It is n,
tibi,-e are red, and t
the first segment l:
~;;; s c ( obscure in th
k•c:11race of sph_cct;r.
Th is and the la s-;
!ict us.

// ab.-Mackay,
\brch, 1900 ( Turn
by , :\fay, 1900 ( Ti
llalict,ns

(Chlora.l

.-\ female in the
:\u str:ilia by Schu
!'ort Darwin ; cf. il
!9'.l.
l'kA:s"S.
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....,,ith the clypeus

easily separated
from that by the grannlar, minutely puncwred mesothorax,
and the green metathorax
and pleura.
Hab.-.Mackay,
Qne e nsland,-at
flowers of Eugenia, Noy.,
]899 ( Turn er 7a). This a nd the follo\~ing species are named
:ifter men who are or were connect e d wilh Australian science.

(o::
..~:•.:~~;
~~

!libles ferruginous;
fr.,:,:
lia nt; hair of he :ul a:i, \
ong,

curvet.l, lig'l1l lt:i:·u -

eddish beneath ; tun gcec
,' lig!tt rufoft1foo11s; are "
; mesothorax mic rosc,i;•·
ctures; hind -spu r sin. ii:,·
ac eous; ,vings hy,d !:~e.
_ a and the nervur es dar~
:;!:ort of t. m. ; out er ncrorne r of seconds . ru., t: ·.e
,.,,,._n
and narrow, smaiicr
rufo(ulvous or rufot est:~
:: infuscated, and a sli('.ht
apical segment dar k, the
1
.: •: ·

Uy different from .,;;
ich recalls that of th e
1so found at Cairn s.
~- 02," two ? s ( Ro,,·-

nd thorax yellov.rish •g:·c~!~.
wi ngs hyaline, stigma a nd
ires of thirds. m. and tbi t11
Face pruinose with sho n
r broadly black; fro nt mi·
n dibles light yellow ex cept
·al half of scape aboY e, an ti
·.1tellum brassy, contrn stin:-:
a rea of metathor ax br oad.
, truncation
with a sh:irp
ea r testac eous ; third s . rn .
::ig first r. n. some dist :1ncr
;a rk mark; coxa, d a rk; :,b ·
.n ty pale hair.

· (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ,
because th e al.ill dark spot on extreme
,
By the black spo ts at
-:fus exlautus Ckll., but is
illfS out

Halictns

tutci

sp. nov.

c;>. Length about 5 mm.; head bl ack ; thorax black,
th 0ra x gre e n and the tubercles
ferruginou s ; femora

f
l,

robu st hind
tarsi r a ther
infuscated;
others very

with the rneso·
and the very
_ tibire blac k, ferruginous
at apex; the other tibim and the
dark ferru ginous , the middle · tibi re suffusedly more or le ss
abdomen with th e first tw o segments chestnut-red,
the
dark reddish, or the whole abdomen ve ry d a rk, except the

µaler apex.
:Mandibles yeno\vish in middle, red at apex ; sc~pe long and slend e r ,
ferrugin o u s,- the up per ' half fuscous above; ffagellum dark, scarcely
at all reddi sh beneath ; mesothorax dulli sh, minutely g ranul ar; sc u tellum shining; _ area of m eta tborax larg e, minutely wrinkled ; te gu lre
shining rufotestaceous;
wiu g s hy aline , rather ye llowish, the large
stigma dark sepia, nervures very dilut e sep ia ; third t. c., etc., weak·
ened; second s. m. much broader below than above, receiving first
r. n. before it s end; abdomen shining, with a microscopic transverse
lineol a tion .

Runs in the table to 11, but differ s in the coloration of the
abdomen.
It is nearest to H. spliecodoi'des, but the middle
tibire are red, and the abdomen is not black at base, though
the first segment has a large hlack spot on each side near
base (ob sc ure in the darker variety).
It may prove to be a
local race of sp!iecodoi'des.
This and the last species

belong

to the subgenus

lictus.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland,
March, 1900 (Tur ner ). Variety

at flowers
with darker

Cltlora-

of Eucalyptus,
abdomen;
Mac-

kay, May, 1900 (Turn er 7b).
Halictus (Chloralictu s) url>anus Smith .
A female in the , Berlin Museum (17031) was collected in
Australia by Schultz.
This was no doubt M . Schultz of
Port Darwin; cf. Proc. Australasian
Assoc. Adv. Sci ., xi, p.

199.
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Halictns

(Chloralictns')

luunilis Smith.
Two females from Adelaide (Sclwmbm;gk) are in the Berlin

Museum.
In one, the legs are practicAlly all black, with red
knees ; in the other the tibire and tar si are ferruginous, and th e
middle and hind femora largely reddi sh. · In the latter the
stigma and nervures are pale ferruginous, in the former the
stigma is darker, though not very dark.
Both spurs of th e
hind• tibire are aiike, finely ciliate.
The type locality of
lmmilis was Champion Bay, which is certainly a long way from
Adelaide; but so far as I can tell from Smith's description
and my notes on his type, the. present insect is tru ,c lmm ilis.
Richard Schomburgk
lived at Adelaide ; he forwarded \o
Europe plants collect ed by Schultz in Northern Australia,
and very likely the Schultz bees may also have passed
through his hands.
There may be here· a -possible source of
confusion

in labels.

Halictus

(Clllorn1ictus)

<lampicri

Ckll.

This was described from the female.
I have before me
two males from Mackay, Queensland,
Sept., 1891 ( Tunur
661) . The male is a slender insect, with a long narrow dark
green abdomen; antennre black, the long flagellum stron gly
crennlated beneath ; lower margin of clypeus broadly dull
white; knees, and all the tibire and tarsi ferru_ginous.
De·
tails of sculpture, etc., as in the female.
Female H. dampieri was taken at Mackay, at flowers of
Xanthorrlwea, April, 1899 ( Turn er 706). A blue-green variety
is from Mackay, at flowers of Eugenia, Nov., 1899. Halictus

flindersi

Ckil.,

var. a.

Mackay, Queensland, Ma1:ch, 1892 and 1900 ( Turner 440).
This species is remarkable
for having a. very well form ed
ventral abdominal scopa of curled white hairs. In two of th ~
specimens before me this scopa contains pollen.
The "var.
a-,'' with green mesothorax
and scutellum, seems to be the
more normal form.
Halictus

bellri sp. nov.
9 . Length fully 6} mm.; ht:a <l -bluish-green,
clypeus a fine blue,
mesothorax and scutelluro shining, brilliant purple-b lue; _ other partsol

t horax bluish-gre en inclin i
n dn testace ou s ; wings cl,,.
!'" "\'11res weak ened as in Cl
, :ti seg me nts g reenish, hi n.'
., " ·d i formed ventral sco p
cnx,.~, tr och a nters and fem nnci tarsi more or less fe r
:,n cl hind tibire and hind b
Lo wer e d g e of clypeus fri
~i:1nus, except at base; sc _...
.. f flage llu m red beneath;
r
i., :c sculpture; a pical tru n
~:ithe r lar ge . Clypeus wi t
uf fro nt with a minute
n ,ug hened, with shallow l,,( abdomi nal sc opa, very
two ve ry lar g e and thick
tr:rnsverse lineolation ·.
4

•

'

"i
'

Close to H; flinders
", ~lpture.
f-/ab.-Port
Darwin ,
H,iti sh Museum.
wooclsi sp. Le11gth about 6½ro
in,:; t h us : face narrower ;
of met a thor ax longer, wi t
<!omen greenish, the hin ·
eviden tly red. The hin d
tr al a bdominal scopa is,
npex .. Front transverse! ,
tllat, but longitudinally
c~lly teSsellatc, ,vith pili
,listin ct lines, with little 1
r3". Length about 5 .
:he :ib clomen being shor t
\ 11ick , its length
little o
;·2le bor der; knees, tibi H
,J,.,mlcd with dusky.
·
llalictns
9 .

Hab.-Cooktown,
·
iemale (Turner); Po
11rr).
British Museu
The following tab
11,dirlines in which tl
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•: k) are in the ilerh ~·
ly all black, with rr •!
ferru gin ous, and t'.:,..
In

lht:

l altcr

,r,,.

in the former th
.. Both spms of 11:,~
L'he type local:t: : ::
"ainly a long way f : .,.,,
Smith's descrip t1.. :1
insect i s tn t,.c l:::::::'!_:',.
, e; he fo:rwarded t n
: Northern Austrai ::.,
, y also ha ve JXb ~,·,;
e a possible source ,,:
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transverse liueolation.

in detail _s of color and

_:;ci.lp ture .
l!.

e. I have before :::,:;
., Sept., 1891 ( 'lio 11
,,
ith a long n arrow dar k
ng flage11um str on:::ly
clypeu s broadly t!t::!
arsi ferruginous.
Tlc·
4

Mackay, at flower~ oi
A blue-green var it:t y
i , Nov.,
1899.
nd 1900 ( Turner H O) .
g a very well fon ncd
i1:e hairs. In two of the
ins pollen.
The "\· ar .
ell um, seems to be th<'

-g reen, clypeus a fine blur .
· purple-blue ; other par ts 0 1

H ab.-Por t Darwin, Australia,
Britis h Museum .

t" •.

i'

!liorax bluish-green ·inclining t o steel-blue, not brilliant;
teguh e clear
rnfotestaceous;
wings clear, nervures and stigma reddish-brown,
outer
ncrvures weakened as in Chloralictus; abdomen dark purplish, the api cal segments green ish, hind margins of segments dark reddish-brown;
a -well formed ventral scopa of curled white hairs as in H. flind er si;
~0~re , tr och an ters and femora dark, more or less metallic;
knees, ti b ire
;;nd tarsi more or less ferrugiuous,
but an terior tibia behind, middle
;;::d hind tib ire and hind basitarsns mainly dark, though not metaliic.
Lower edge o f clypens fringed with yellowish hairs; •mandibles ferruKinous, except at base; scape long , basal half ferru g inous; apical part
( flage llum red bene~h;
area of rn~tathorax with a very coarse reticu0
late sculpture; apical truncation sharply defined at sides; second s. m.
rather large,
Clypeus with d,istinct widely separated punctures ; sides
or· front with a minute cancellate sculpture; mesothorax minutely
roughened , with shallow punctures;
hair of hind tib ire and tar si, and
of abdominal scopa, very strong ly p lnmose ; hind spur p eculiar, with
two very large and thick obtuse t eeth; abdomen with the usual fine

Close to fl. flindersi, but differing

r

November,

1902 (Tu rner ).

·woodsi sp. nov.
';' .. Length about G! mm.; simil a r to H . flindersi, var. a, but differing thus: face narrower;
upper half of clypeus brilliant green; area
of metathorax longer, wi t h mo re pronounced longitudinal ridges; ab domen greenish, the hind mar g ins of the segments very narrowly but
evidently red. The hind femora are distinctly twi sted, and th e ventral abdom in ~l scopa is well deve loped . The flagellum is reddi sh at
apex .. Front t ransversely ~triate j ust be low th e ocelli, reticu la te below
that, but longitudinally
striate on ea ch side; me sot horax mi croscopi cally tessellate, with pi\iferous punctures, the anterior ones forming
distinc t line s, with little rid ges ; hind spur with larg e teeth.
<l'. Length about 5 mm . , rather slen der , but looks lik e a female,
t he abdomen being shor t, and th e flage llum comparatively
short and
thick, its length littl e over one mm.; clypeus shinir,g, without any
pale border; knees, tibire and tarsi ferruginous, the tibi re m ore or less
clouded with dusky.

i
f,
f:.

..

.

!
'\.

Halictus

Hab.-Cooktown,
Australia ( type localit y ), Oct., 1902, one
fomale (T urner); Port Darwin, Dec., 1902, one male ( Turner).
British Museum.
The following tabl e s epara tes a number of Australian
1/ a/ ictines in which th e mesothorax
is not black.
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:Mesothor ax red or ful vous .. .... ..................................
.. ............ ... i·•
Mesothorax green or blue .............. ..... ... ... ..... ...... , ...... .. ... ..·..... . ~.
1. Abdomen

Abdomen

bl ac k, sli g htly stained

with red .

Para s phcco<l c s ca,llomclitti1111s

fulv ous , sli gh tl y stained

with blackish.

l la,lictus

c, n.

rowla 111\i c 'Kll .

2. Abdomen markeu with ye ll ow . ... Nomioitlcs
pertlitcllns
Ckll .
Abdomen not marked with ye llow ...... ....... .... ..... ... .... .... .... .... .... .3.
3. Ab dome n red or redll i~ll, a t leas t in part ... ..... ..... ..... ...... .... ....... .•! .
Abdomen black ............ ............ ... .. ........ . ... .... .. ....... ... ... ........ ... 5.
Abdomen green or blue or greenis h or blui sh . .. .... .... .......... .. .. .. .(i.
4. Abdomen entirely bright red ....... ...... ... .... .Halictns
eyrc i Ckll .
Abdomen dark o r dusky ..... . ..... .. ... .. ... . .. ... ........... .H. tatci Cldl.,
5. Metathorax
g ree n ...... .. .. . ....... .. .... ... .... .. ... ........ H . url.mnus Sm .
Metathorax black .... . ...... .. ....... .. ....... ... ....... ... ... 1:-I. hnmilis .S:11.
6 . Ti b ire red (males) ..... ....... ... ........ .... . . ..... .... .. .. .. ...... ... ... .. : .. ......7.
Tibire dark, so metimes with some red ....... :.. . .... .. .. . .. ..... .. ........ .8.
7. Flagellum long; abdomen ye llowis h-gr een .. .. H. dan1picri Ck ll.
Flagellum short; abdomen b lui sh .... ... .'... .. .... .... 11. wootl s i Ckll.
8. l\foso thorax brilliant blue ................ .. ........... .. .. ... H. l>e lui Ckll.
Me so th o rax green ... .. . ...... ........... .... ........ ........ . .... ...... ........ .. ..... (1.
9. Area of metathorax feebly scu lptured .. .... 11. thunpieri Ckll. Q .
Ar ea of metathor::i.x str ong ly scu lptured .... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... .. ...... 10.
10. He a d broader. ... ........ ....... . .... .. ..... .. .. ... . ....... .. H. tliu<lersi Ckli.
Head narrower . .................................
.. ...... H . woodsi Ckll. Q.

Halictus

ewarti sp. nov.
Len gth nearly 7 mm.; head and th o:::ax black, abdo m en en tirely
bright ch estnu t-red; femora black , red at apex; ti.bire a nd tarsi entirclv
clear red, with ye ilowish hair; wings slightly dlisky , stigma and ncr·
vures di lute sepia.
Head abou t as broad as long ; mandibl es bid cn·
t ate, fern1gin ous ; clypeus and supraclypea l area very shiny, with
sca tter ed punctnres;
front and upper part of head ge n erally with ex·
tremely dense lar ge punctures;
posterior orbital mar gins with a ~e!·'e
of littl e rid ges; scape long; flage llum thic kened apically, fer rugin o"'
beneath, the las t few joints a lso above ; mesuthorax very strong ly an<l
den sely punctured,
but in middle the punctures are separa ted s,tfli·
ciently t o show the shining surfa ce; area of meta th orax la r ge, squ:ir eh·
cut off behind, shining, ana wit h very sti~mg, irr eg ul a r , coar se ri,1,:c, .
like a Sphecodes; tubercles densely covered with pale oc h reous ha i• ·
pleu ra with exceedingly rough coarse scu lpture : tegul re shining n 1f '
piceous; first r. n . joining seco nds. m . (which is not especially 11:H·
row) before the end; second t. c. on one side with th e uppe r three ·
fourths w an tin g; hind spur microscopically
senate;
abdomen sn100ti>,
almos t wholly with out pun c ture!l, but th e third a nd following sei:·
Q.

ments evidently

h ai ry.

This is quite uni
of
rinia . ca udal flocc u
The abdo m en is
befo re me , pollen
icmora.
/I ab. - Cairns ,
Briti sh Museum . .:

ihc nppearance

.,

llali ct ns J1e <lley1 ,
o~. Length about
kg, mainly red; ag r.
h ,; follows: vertex wi:
perha ps sli ght ly blu e
,;:1:1,lr:111gle not bro a.
•\:,ge llum c lear light
;,n,l third antenna l j0
,ncsothorax, and esp
w,lina l st ri re occupyi
nrc, but th ese very
i,•sstaceous; se cond s
11.ird s. m. not longe
:ed ; second and th ir
the hind mar gi ns b
t rcme side o f . seco n d
1,:,,te is jus t as in Sp,

I think this is
bu t I now incline

•inct from typic al
, ally sepa rated.
l f alh lu s Lasinania
mnc h to be desir

Hab.-F ort Ph
.:248.
!!alictus

bicing1

¥ .-Rather

le
outer side of ~
Hab .- Mackav ,
!l~itis h Muse u~.
This has a pat
hns typica l bicine:·

on

1'R ANS. AM. EN '£ • .

···~c,--- - --

T.

,

............................... ~

enll01nclittitrns

l.' \I

a ckish.

,ictus rowla111li
tles pcr<litelh:s

C'.::

c .::.

··•··••··· .. . : ... .......... .... ... 3.

··••········· ·······················"'
-~...............................,.;'
1ish ... .... ........ .... .... ... .. ti .

...Halictu s e_yr,..-ic·,::
....... ... .."
... H. tat ...·i C'- il
...... ... 1-I. \1rlJa1111" S ,::
.... :.. .. . IL lrnmi.lis !':i1:1.
·· ··· ··· ········· ··· ······· · .. ·····i
. .... ....... ........

... .. .. .... . . S.

cln.nii,icri Chii
...... ... H. WOO(bi C "li.
.. ... .... ..... H. u e hri C ~ii.
n .•.. II.

·····································'l .
..IL damp ie ri C k\!. -~.
11:

·-·································

... ...... H. tUu<lc 1·s i G I!.
...... H. wooflsi Ck\\. c;.
a x black, abdomen

cuti rd ,-

;c A; tibi re·au d t ::1.
r si cnt:rl'lv
ciy dusky, stigm a and m ·t'·

a s lon g; mandible s ui,! c:l·
ea! area very sh in y . ""i: i•
of head generally "·ith c, ·
r bita l mar gi ns with a se r:n
kened a pically , ferru :zi110 "'

esoth ora x ve ry st r on gly :~::i!
n ctures are separ ated su:: , f metath orax large, s qu ,trc'.;
:i g, irregu 1ur, co arse rid :..:
~·.;·
.d with pale ochr eous !,:<1r:
n t ure · t ev uk e shinin g n:f 11 ~
'whi ch is ;ot esp ec ially i::1r·
side with th e upper· thr ' ,..
v serrate; abdom en smont !· ·
.c third and fo\lowin ;~ '""·
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This is quite unique among the Australian species, having
the appearance
of a Sp!zecodq, but po ssess ing the caudal
rima, caudal floccus at base of hind legs, etc., of Halictus.
'l'he abdomen is very hairy beneath, but in the specimen
before me, pollen has been collected mainly on the hind
femora.
Hab. - Cairns, Queensl an d, "Kur.,
1. 02" ( T1wner ).
British Museum.

f

r
!

Halictus

he(llcyi sp . nov.
o'. Length abo ut S} mm. ; head and thorax black, abdomen and
legs mainly red ; agrees with discription of Sphecodes tasmani cc, ex cept
as follows: vertex with a. very faint bluish tin g e, and the mesoth o rax
perhaps ·sli gh tly blue-black, but so slightly th a t it is doubtful;
facia l
quadrangle not bro a der th a n long, eyes strong ly converging
below ;
flagellum . clear light ferrugino us beneath ; scape rather sh or t ; second
and third antenna ! joints very short, about equal, fourth much lon ger;
mesothorax, atid especially sc u tellum, more hairy; thr ead- like longitudinal strire occupying only about basal half of metathoracic
enclos·
ure, but the se very di stinc t and regular;
tegulre clear li g ht reddishtestaceous ; second s. m. receiving first r. n. much beyond mi dd le ;
third s. m. not lon ger than second ; hind t ibi re a nd tarsi entir e ly clear
red; second and third abdominal
se g ments, and much of fourth, red,
the hind margins broadly darkened ; a smail b la ck spot at each ex·
treme side of second and third; vertex cl ear reel. The broad apical
plate is just as in Sj,!u:codes sub g . Proteran er.

I think this is unquestionably congeneric with S. tasm;,ni ce,
but I now incline to -consider both referable to a gruup distinct from typical Halictu s, but not at pre se nt to be generically separated.
The oth er species will, therefore, stand as
Ha/ictus tasma nice ( Ckll.).
T~e disc ove ry of the females is
much to b e desired.
Hab.-P 'ort Philip, Australia (Coulon). Berlin Museum,
2248.
Halictus bicing ·ulatus Sm., var. a.
'¥ .-Rather
le ss robust, area of met at h orax smaller, ha ir
on outer side of hind tibire pale except at base.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland,
March, 1900 (Turn er 699).
British Museum.
This has a patch of fulvous hair on postscutellum,
but so
has typical bicingu latus, contary to the statement in my table.
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The specimens ~vithout the patch were rufipes Sm. (lerti us I i .
T.), but I think they are all varieties of a single spe cies. 1
have a specimen of true bicingulatus from Smith's colle ction.
Halictus

forresti

Ckil.

o" .-The flagellum varies to obscurely 'dull reddish ben eath,
and the mesothorax,
especially posteriorly,
may be quit e
shiny.
Mr. Turner took it at Mackay, March, 1900. fl.
sturti Ckll. was also taken at Mackay in the same month.
Halictus

bla,cl.:burni sp. nov.
? . L e ngth about 6 mm . ; black, the head and thorax with r:1ther
sc a nty dull white hair;
rn es othorax dull, with a faint su gges tion n l
g reeni sh; abdomen shining, without hair-bands
or patches, and t ht
mar g in s of the segments not at a ll p a llid . :Mandibles ferru g iuous sub apically;
tongue short d a gger-shaped;
face ' broad;
flagellum oh •
s curely b ro wn beneath;
ar e a of met ath :>rax with fine lou gi tuc1inal
rug re , connected more or less by cross-lines, and not reaching the hin, 1
ro a rg-in s ; tubercles den sely c overed with grayish-white
hair, but not
post scutellum;
tegulre dark reddish;
wings hyaline, nervures an u
stig ma <lark rufo-fuscous,
outer nervur es of thirds.
ro. and discoi<lal
much we a kened; seconds. m. broad, little narrowed a bove; .first r. ::.
m eet in g sec ond t. c.; leg s bl a ck, with white hair, more or less yello w·
ish o n in ner side of tarsi ; s mall joints of tarsi becoming ferru ginom, :
fourth and following segments of abdom e n with so m e long fuscnn,
h :1ir a bove; venter with cu rled white h a ir, forming a scop a . The fol·
lowin g characters
are micros copic: abdomen impunctatc,
m icroSC'";'·
ically tran sversely lineolate;
me s othorax minutely tessell a te, with scr.t·
-t ercd ,· ery shallow and inconspicuous
hair-punctures
(not visible wi,h
a len s ); tegulre liueolate;
front sculptured ,like mesothorax,
:ind uct
a t all gr ooYed; hind spur with four stout teeth, the last minute .
o' .-:-Inch
more slender; all the tarsi clear ferruginous,
and a (er,;; .
gino u s spot at base and apex of tibire; seconds.
m. narrower;
lower
m a rgin of c\ypeus rather broadly light yellow ; antenme only mod•: •·
at ely long, dark.

f-/ab.-Mackay,
Queensland;
females (including type) r..:.
flow·ers of Xantlwrrlu ea, April and tfay, 1899, and at Eu. a/J~Atus, t.Iarch, i900 ( Turn er 915); males at Xantlwrrluea, Arp il.
1899 and 1900 ( Turner Sa). Not closely related to any other
species, but superficially
·Hnlictus
9 .
black,

like H. sturti.

stirlingi
sp. nov.
Lerigth about 6& mm., very robust, rather suggesting a.No//li,1;
the abdomen shining, hair of head and thorax pale ochreous, on

I,
.<

;,

,:;, , o f m esothorax short a
•.: ;,pe r bo rd e r of prothorax
i"'" 1sc~1te ilum; head broad
.'.'n" u s ; sca pe long, black :·
<i:, ty a p pearance, the apex
puncr r
1 ,,rg e d ense shallow
:;1·,l into a cancellate
scu l
:, d;:c , , the general effect .,
;·l'r,· coa rsely roughened du i
,1 ,·ery co :1rse op e n networ k
:::;:ncrou s and prominent
,,.. , tcrior fa ce of metathor
n: !opicc ou s ; wings slight! )
<t:cn n d s . n l. ra ther broad, ·
:. n . well b e fore the end ::
' ,!:,c k with yellowish hair ,
, pur with a few very larg e
»u s tom entum at bases of
,!eiica teiy punctured at sid
third finely and closely pu
brown hair on each side;
., ncl basa l h a lf of abdome1

Evidently related to
;;nown by the small siz
metathorax.
//ab.-Mackay,
Que .
!l :1 li e tm; mait1andi
9 .

Len g th about

7 m

li >tl 'i, but stmctually
very
:'.::!!ish , with a sericeous \
s.:an ty , e xcept that the tu l

th e p o;;tscutcllum, ar
~:,les a nd truncation of th
h~•.,:cd, the sc anty ·h:1ir •0£
.i,s h at b as e ; scape red , ,:
rn:croscop ic tessellate scu i
:,ann~ a dullish submeta
:::hh power of the micro
~:n a,; scu tcllum like fro,
::,etath ora x large, dull a
i•ii\'ons h a ir iu front· w i
lll'lcl beyond clouded . w.i
ou s ; ~eco nd · s. 1n. larg:
r · n . joining ~econd t. el
;.: -1l~
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I

J;s c of mes othorax

fipes Sm. (tcrti; ;s : i .
a single sp ecie,;.
, Smith's collcc t iv:,.
~ull reddi sh bcm ::,t:;.
orly, may b e qu ite
, March, 1900. II .
the same m ont h.
"nd thorax with r :1tb ..
h a faint su ggesti, rn .,(
ds or patche s , an <i ti ;c;
••dibles fern: gi:: c,:s ,·.·.:.,broad ; fla ge llu m ol,with fine lon gitu clina'.
d not reachin g the l":i:,d
/ !Sh-,,:,rhite h air, h 1.1t n o !
hyaline , ne r\'ure s :t::·!
h ird s. m . ancl discnir bl
:r owed abo\'e; first r. ~t.
a ir, more or Jess ycllnw \ becoming ferrug- inot:~ :
with some lo ng fusc ou~
ming a scop a. Th e i .. 1impunct a te, mi cr0 Sl'Op·
te ly tessellate, ,Yith scat·
uc tures (not visibl e with
ke mesothor ax , an,l uo:
h the la st minut e.
--: rruginous,
and a ferrud s. m. narro,ver; low,.:r
; antennre only mo ,k r ·

(includin g t ype) at
1899, and at Euralyf·
t Xantliorrl uw, Arp il.
y related to any othl:,

·her suggesting a J\'umi,i;
thorax pale oc hr eot i,. o:i

short and dark fuscous, dense and ochreous on
upper border of prothorax and on tubercles, very dense and fulvous on
postscutellum;
head broad; mandibles dark, the extreme apex ferrugiuous; scape Jong, black;
flagellum black at base, beyond with a
dus ty appearance,
the apex red beneath;
face and front m a lleate, with
!arge den se sha llow punctur es , while on th e mesothorax this is modified into a ca ncellate sculpture,
the dep ressions separated
by fine
ridges, the general effect without high ma g ni fica tion b ei ng that o f a
very coarsely roughened dull s urface; area of metathorax
dull ish, with
a very coarse open networ1r'of rais e d lines, th e longitudinal
rugre more
numerous and p romine nt than th e tr a nsv er:;e ones; pleura rough ;
posterior face of metathorax
finely grayish pruinose ; te gu lre shining
rnfopiceous;
wings sli gh tly dusky, stigma and n er vures reddi sh -sepia;
seconds. m. rather br oa d , but mu ch smaller tha n third, re ceiv ing first
r. n. well b e fore the end; outer nervures scarce ly weakene d; legs
biack with yellowish hair, the tarsi more or less ferruginous;
hind
,pur with a few very large teeth ; abdomen with bands of dense fulvous tomentum at b ases of seco nd and third segments;
first segme nt
clelicately pun ctured at sides, but scarcely at all in middle; second and
third fin ely and closely punctured
a ll over; cauda l rirna fulvous, w ith
brown hair on ea .ch side; much orange pollen coll ec ted on hind femora
and basal half of abdomen beneath.

i

!l

tI ·
ii

\'

•

.

1
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r
r

!

.
1
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Evidently related to th e H. bicingu lat us group, but easily
known by the small size, dark legs, and peculiar sculpture of
metathorax.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland, April, 1900 ( Turner 1081).
Halictus

maitlandi
sp. uov.
Length about 7 mm., robust, superficially
similar to H. stirli11g i, but s tructually very di ffere nt; black, head, tho ra x an d abdomen
clullish, with a sericeous lu stre ; hair of head and thorax p a le, very
sca nty, except that the tub er cl es , adjacent lateral lob es of mesothor a x,
and the po s tscutellum, are very den sely covered with fulvous h a ir; the
sides and truncation of the met at horax also have much pale hair; head
broad, th e scanty ha ir of face ye llowish; mandibl es da rk, a little red' tlish at base; scape red, black a t apex, flagellum black; front wi th a
tUicroscopic tesse llate sculpture running into fine lin eo les , under a le ns
ha ving a dullish submetallic
sheen ; mesothorax
impunct a te, und er a
high po,v er of th e n1ic 1·osco pe densely covered ,vith minut e file-like
strire; scutellum like front, and with a few minut e punctur es ; a re a of
metathorax large, dull and g ra nul a r; t cg ul re ferruginou s, with som e
fulvous hair in front; -win gs rath e r dusk y , th e marginal ce ll and apica l
fi,;ld beyond clouded with dark fu sco u s ; s ti g ma a nd nervur es piceot:s ; sec ond s. 111. la r ger than third (third remarkabl y s hort ) , firs t
r. n. joining second t. c . , b. n. less bent than u s ual; femora black,
9.
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Hab.-Caim
ish Museum.
The femalei

tibire and tarsi rather dark chestnut-red,
hind spur with four very stout
blunt teeth, the last sma ll; hind tibire and tar si with -much black h:irr :
seco nd and third abdominal segme nts each with a very even, clean-cut
dense b and of lig ht fulvous hair; surface o f abdomen microscopically
transver sely striatulate;
fourth and fifth segments also with ba sa l hairbands, but these are almost wholly concealed , by the segments hefore:
hind margins of segment~ not at all pallid ; caudal rima yellowish :
sides of apical segment with long dark hairs; venter with a pale curled

Halictn s pain
9. Length ab
the scutellum m
first segm ent dar
meat with much ,
stigma piceous,
broad ; mandibl
at extreme base, ,
without evident
thorax microsco
punctures;
scute
ing fine irregula
dist inct, shining
with long hair;
narrow, much h
apex; thirds. m
sing le gentle cu
more or less re ·
dusky; anterior
large blunt teeth
late); abdomen
very slightly rut

scopa.

A very curious species, combining the characters of the
very dissimilar H. stirlingi and H. blackburni.
Hab.-Cairns,
Queensland, "Kur., 3. 02" (Turner).
British Museum.
Halictus

da,vidis sp. nov.
Length about 10 mm . ; rather robust, black, the abdomen shining coal-black without hair-bands or patches; resembles H . carbo,iariitS
Sm ., but less strongly punctured.
· Mandibles black; clypeus
shining, with sparse small punctures;
scape black, flagellum faintly .
brownish beneath;
front with sca ttered small punctures;
ocelli amber•
color, in a low triangle;
vert ex and sides of front with dark fuscot1s
hair; mesothorax
smooth, with a strong glaucous tint, and small
scattered punctures,
its anterior and lat<:ral margins rather densely
clothed wit h black hair; pl eura strongly, mainly vertically, striate, with
pale hair; upper margin of prothorax,
and tubercles, especially the
latter, densely fringed with white hair; area of metathorax ill-defined,
except behind, where it is limited by a very sha rp and prominent
transverse
rim ; surface of area with a fee ble Tugose sculpture, the
plicre ill-defined and very weak; tegulre piceous;
wings strongly in·
fuscated, brownish, nerv ures and stigma sepia; second s. m. rather
large, receiving first r. n. a t its apical corner; thirds. m. much larg er
than second; legs black, the femora with white hair, tibire an d tarsi
with hair nearly all black ; spurs ferruginous,
hind spur with very fi;;c
teeth or spines, abdomen with very fine and minute punctures, the
second and third segments also microscopically transversely lineo!ate:
sides of abdomen, and apical half of venter, with black or dark fusco us
hair; basal half of venter with white hair, more or less curled, form·
<;1.

ing a scopa.
A
<3'. Length about 8½ mm.; much more slender; greater par t of cly·
pens light yellow, but the margin ferruginous;
flagellum ve1y long.
strongly crenulate and dark coffee-brown beneath ; area of metathor:ix
larger and rather more strongly sculptured ; first r. u. meeting seconrl
t. c. ; anterior tibia red in front, tarsi becoming red at apex, tibi re and
tarsi with pale hair, a little dark on anterior and middle tibh.e. The
striated pleura and glaucous mesothorax as in the female.

. .,

·---"'~-

Related to
dihles.
Hab.-New
Berlin Museu
A very com
its small size.
Ha.lictus

..
.
,.

lam

This was b
South Wales . .
from Adelaid
( Sllotzki).
T
simple except
the base ; wi ,
part is seen to
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.h four verj stm:!
~much black h:ltr .
ry even, cle a u··t:•1t
n micros copically
so with ba sa l hairsegment s before :
, rima yell owi, h :
with a pale cu rlccl

a:racters of the
i.

(Turn er). Brit •

the abdomen shin·
mbles H. carbut1,1·
ies blac k ; clypeu s
.-·,· flagellum faintl y
ures; ocelli amber·
. with dark fusc o11s
us tint, and sm:dl
~.ins rather densely
_ ically, striate, with
cles, especi a lly the
tathorax ill-cleiim:<:,
arp and pr ominent
g ose scuiplltre, tb c
~ wings stron gly in·
second s. m. rather
.ds. m. ·much larger
~air, tibi re and tarsi
d spur with very fine
inute puncture s , the
ansversely lin eotate :
: lack or dark fuscoi:~
or less curled, for m·
; greater p a rt of cl Y·
flagellum very iung,
· area of m etat hor:tx
~- n. meeting secoo <i ·
ed at ap ex, tibi ,e a nd
1 middle tibi.e.
T he
e female.

Hab.-Cairns,
Queensland,
ish Museum.
The female is the type.

"Kur.,

4. 02" (Turner).

Brit-

II:ilictus

papuarun1
sp. nov.
Length about 5 mm . ; black, face, front and mesothorax dull,
the scutellum more shining;
abdomen brownish, very d ar k, disc of
first segment dark reddish, no hair-bands
or patches, but apical seg·
ment with much yellowis~iair;
wings somewhat dusky, nervures and
stigma piceous, third t. c. and second r. n. much weakened.
Head
broad; mandibles bright ferruginous;
antennre dark, scape reddish
at extreme base, flagellum brownish beneath; clypeus, face and front
without evident punctures, the front microscopically
tessellate; mesothor ax microscopically
tessellate,
with scattered extrem e ly minute
puncture s ; scntellum similar but smoother ; area of metathora.."" having fine irregular anastomosing
rugre on its basal half, its apical rim
distinct, shining ; posterior truncation
hairy ; sides of metathorax
with long hair; tegul re light yellowish-t es taceous; second s. m. very
narrow, much higher than broad, receiving first r. n. very near its
ape :s:; thirds. m. broad below, narrower above, the third t. c. with a
single gentle curve; legs black, with pale yellowish hair, the knees
more or le ss red; the tarsi ferru ginous, the b a sitarsi more or le ss
dusky; anterior basitarsus rather bro ad ; hind spur with thre e very
lar ge blunt teeth, the other spur of hind tibia minute ciliate (denticulate); abdomen microscop a lly trans verse ly lineolate, t~e hind margin s
very slightly rut escent; a copious ventral abdominal scopa .

9.

Related to H. lat ifarsis Friese, but sma ller, with red mandib1es.
Hab.-New
Guinea ·, "·Kai Tubaut, '09" (Dr. Neuhauss) .
Berlin Museum .
A very commonplace little species, chiefly noticeable for
its small size.
-Halictus

lanarius

Smith .

This was based on a female from Hunter River, New
South Wales.
Five females are in the Berlin Museum, four
from Adelaide (S chonib-u1gk ), one fro1n '' :t--Icv.;Holland''
(Slwt z ki). The hind spur is peculiar, being appare~tly
simple except for a very large broad truncate tooth near
the - base; with a high power of th e microscope, th e simple
part is seen to be obscurel:1-•subdenticulate.
I think H. lanu.rfinosus Sm. is the male of this. Smith recognizes a female
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lanuginosus, .but says the clypeal margin is white; the antennre of this species are short in the male, simulating a female, and readily accounting for the mistake.
A male in
the Berlin Museum is from Adelaide (B ehr ), and has been
lab elled by someone "Halidus
inlimus Er. ? ?." Erichsofi 's
species was described as an Andrena' in 1841; it may belong
to f-lalictus, but the description is insufficient for its identifition. Another male, from Adelaide (Scl wmburgk), is rather
Jess robust, and the second s. m. is very small and narrow.
It is evidently an abnormal specimen.
A female from Adelaid e (S chomburgk ) is smaller than usual (8 mm.), with the.
hind spur nodulose, and the te gul re lighter.
I was at first
inclined to believe it distinct, but now conclude that it is
only an individual aberration.
eambag·ei sp. nov.
a' . Length about 5½mm.; black, with the abdomen and legs very
·dark brown, whole insect -hoary with grayish-white
pubescence.
This
is a male having relatively short a ntennre, and a robu st form, exa ctly
simulating a female, and evidently to be associated with H. lanarius,
from which it is easily known by its small siz e and shining mesothorax.
Head broader than long; face broad, with much white hair; lower
half of clypeus cream-colored,
the edge very narrowly ferruginous :
mandibles ferruginous
except at base ; scape rather short, shining
bla ck; flagellum ob scurely brownish;
face and clypeus shining, front
dull ; with a microscope the front is see n to be deJ?sely minutely punctured; mesothorax very shiny, with scattered evident punctures, the
microscope showing a smooth surface, with occasional very minute
punctures between the la rger on es; scute llum brilliantly sh ining; ar ea
of metathorax
with a very minute irreg~lar reticulate sculpture, and
a broad smooth shining rim ; posterior trunc a tion hardly defined;
te g ulre shining ruf <;
ms; wings hy a line, iridescent, nervures and stigm a
dull reddish -b rown, not dark; seconds.
m. broad, receiving first r. n.
very near end , third t. c . greatly bulging outwards;
knees and tarsi
rather obscure reddish; abdomen sh ining, thinly pilose, no hair-bands,
nor any dist inct patches, though the hair is a little more dense at sides
o·f base of seco nd and third segments, iir'some specimens - forming
ob scure p a tches; second and third segments with very fine rather ciu se
hair-punctures.
The second r. n. and third t . c. are very distinct,
not very weak or almost obsolete as in H. llu111eiand H. glo bosus.

A small male H.
G 111m. long, has ti
inr a female!), a c.
icr ruginous benea r
joints abou t as b n
~nme liquid, and is
It is related to h
shiny mesothorax .
llalictns

leai sp. ,
Len gth nearl y
,eg-ments broadly f
yellowish, glittering
fcrrug inous a t end, ti
:sh ha ir; hind spur -~·
of) it a la rge nodul e.
sh ining, with consp
gmnn l:tr from exce s.
browni sh beneath;
tuberc les , and posts c
tum ; m_esothorax str
the punctures;
pun
niesot horax; area of
~copically reticulate ·
hairy; tegul re shini n
a ud stigma reddish
rirs t r. n. before its ,
abdo men dul'.ish, g
m,irgi ns of the seg r.
t rem e bases with en
muc h pale h a ir, wh ·
much as the scopa
? .

Ha!ietns

Hab.-Adelaide,
males.

Australia

(Behr).

Berlin ¥useum;

four

..
,

Related to H.
blcs, but abdorn.~
etc.
Hab.-Victoria
scum .
Paraspl1ccocles

TRAN S. AM.
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Length abo u
t h P fron t dull and ·"
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is white; the anale, simulatin~ a ,e·
istake.
A male in
elir), and has bee:n
, r. ? ?." Erichs on's
_841; it may bel ong
1cient for its ide ntifi/wmburgk), is rathe r
y small and narro w.
A female from Ad e l (8 mm,),with
the
hter.
I was at first
.- conclude that it i-s

Hali ct n s l cai sp . nov.
? . Length nearly 9 mm.; black, th e hind margins of the abominal
segments broadly ferruginous;
pubescence
in ge11eral scanty, pale
yellowish, glittering white on cheeks beneath ; fernora rufofnscous ,
lerruginous a t end , tibire and tarsi clear ferru gi nous, with pale yeliowish hair; hind spur with a very lar ge basal tooth, and beyond (apicad
of) it a large nodule.
Head broad; mandibl es red in middle; clypeus
shi ni ng, with conspicuous
punctures
of di fferent sizes; front dull,
gra nul ar from excessively close minute p unctures;
fla ge llum obscure
browni sh b enea th; sides of upper border o f prothorax,
margin of
tubercles, and postscntellum
dense ly clothed with light fulvous t omentum; mesothorax strongly and densely punctured, but sh in ing between
the punctures;
punctures
of scutellmn much smaller than th ose of
mesothorax;
area of metathorax
ill-d efined, coars ely gra nul ar, microscopically reticulate;
posterior trun cat ion sharp ly defined, minutely
hairy; tegul re shinin g rufo( ·plvous; wings m o derate ly dus ky, nervures
and stigma redclish-testa ceous; second s. m. bro a d below , receiv ing
first r. n. befor e its end; thirds. m. lar ge , outer nervures weakened;
abdor.aen dullish, granu lar (1ninutely dens ely punctured), th e apical
margins of the segments broadly snbhyalin e ferruginons,
and the ex treme bases with entire bands of li ght fulv ous tom ent um; venter with
much pale h ai r , which is used to gather poll en , though not r.early so
much as the scopa of hind le g s.

Related to H. bicingulatus, which it superficially resembles, but abdomen very much broade r at .bas e, scape black,
etc.
Ha b.-Victoria
( C. F.; Turner collection).
British Museum.
Par asph.ccodcs

callo111cli .ttiuus sp. n ov.
9. Length about 8 } mm . . win gs very long ancl ample; head black,
the front dull and granular, the face more shining; oce lli small ; mandibles bident a te; clyp eus very small; supraclyp eal area lnr ge , con vex; scape long; flag e!iuru short, obscure r edd ish beneath;
hair of

Berlin Museum ; four
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A small male Halictus from Adelaide (Sclwmb urgk ), about
6 mm. lon g, has the robust form of a fema le (even robust
for a female !) , and th e clypeus all black ; the flagellum is
ferrn gino us beneath, strongly crenulat e in profile, the middle
joints about as b road as long.
Th e specimen has been in
some liquid , and is not in cond ition to be properly described.
It is related to H. oxlcyi Ckll. , but differs at once by the
shiny mesothor!"{, etc.

abdomen and legs verv
white pubescence.
This
d a robust form, exactlv
dated with H. la nanu s ,
and shining mesothorax .
much white hair; lower
y n arr owly ferru gin ous :
e rather short, sh in ing
nd clypeus shining, fron t
e densely minutely pn nc·
d evident punctures, the
occasion al very ruinnte
brilliantly shining ; ar ea
reticul a te scu lptur e, and
ncation hardly defined ;
cent, nervures and stigma
broad receiving first r. n.
utwa;ds;
knees and t .irsi
inly pilo se, no hair-bands ,
a littl e more dense at si des
some specimens formin g
with very fine rather clos~
·r d t. c. are very distin ct,
.umei and H. g lobosus.
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head and thorax very scanty, white below, mostly fuscous aboYe;
mesothorax, scutellum, postscutellum
(ex'cept at sides) a nd pleura dnll
ferruginous,
the color exactly as in Callomelitta;
prothorax
black,
with the anteri, r border, next to occiput, reel; metathorax
black,
shining, the area dull, not clearly defin .ed; mesothorax
shining, with
minute scattered
punctures;
tegulre shining dark reddish;
wings
• dusky, but consid e rably paler than in Callomelitta; stigma and nervures very dark brown; lower se ction of b. n . strongly bent, fallink
short oft. m.; first r. n. joining seco nd t. c.; thirds. m . subqu a <lra te ,
the second and third to ge ther n o t quite so long as fir st ; legs very dark
brown, the anterior and middle femo ra black, with red knees; hind
femora with a white, curled, polleniferous
scopa; hind spur simple;
abdomen shining black, the first two segments, and the hind m a rgins
of the others, very obscurely reddish ; no hair-bands;
apex with darl:
fuscous hair; venter with glittering white hair.

imitating Cal!oI place it in
Paraspliecodes rather than Halictus, as it has the general
build and simple hind spur of that genus.
It will be easily
known by the Callom elitta-like coloration.
Hab.-Melbourne,
Victoria, Aug., 1900 · (C. F. > Turner
collection).
British Museum.
A very sin gular species, almost perfectly

melitta, and also lookin g not . unlike an ant.

Paraspllecolles

contaminatus
sp. nov.
<J'. Lenth about 8 mm. ; slende r, light rufofulvous
(appro aching
orange),
with the head black ish , but the clypeus pale ye!lowi, h
(strongly contrasting
with the dark supraclypeal area); the me so th orax
(except a t sides) and a large p a tch on mesopleura dark brown (prob·
ably black in some; the specimen seems siightiy immature);
fot:rth
abdominal
segment with the apical margin broadly browni sh, fifth
and sixth wich the a pical h a lf shining ver y dark brown; legs who lly
without dark color . Hair of head and thorax very short moss-like,
iight ochreous ; eyes lar ge, conv e rging below ; face narrow; a ntenn re
light fulvo us, the flageHum dusky above eecept at base; mesothor:u
shining,
bare ~xce pt around margins;
a rea of metathorax
lar ge,
without evident sculpture
ex -:ep t oblique strire a t sides ; te g ul re pale
testaceous;
wings ample, with a large dark cloud occupying the marginal cell, below and beyond, but not the apex o[ the wing, though
that is darker than the part before the cioud ; uervures an d the !arg'"
stigma dark fuscous; first r. n. joining second t. c . ; abdomen parall el.'
sided, ape:-.: rounded.
Third joint of maxillary palpus with the api.: ,,1
two-thirds
very dark ; scape very short; 'meso thorax with very fine
punctures;
abdomen very minutely roughened.
0

Known from a
thorax and cloud .
Hab .-Cairns,
ish 1foseum.
I'arasphccotles

Q.
L e n g th about
ish whi te hair (no b
:neut except b ase a
:inely punctured ;
\'nres light ferrugi
t:rnce before end, s
and third t. c . wea
ihan long : joints 3
with the apical cor
cx.:cp! at ba"Ge; f=:
scopically sculp tur e
of face miI1Utely wri
densely punctured ;
bn t lhe shaft mic:i:thi: sca pe dusky, t'
minutely gra nulartndinally wrink led ,
of. metathorax hea
dee p median sulcu
,1:irk ferruginous,
<!omen mod erately

1n my table o ·
1904) this .runs 1
character of the
H ab.-Adelai
'.!2122.
in f! alre ad y fu
fr ::·u-i Ckll. and
I 'a ras 11hecolle:,i
e' . Length abo
fniu tl y ting ed with
t !:re~ segmen ts a ~
lo::r th an d followin
/,:::uora reddish-bl
tihi,e and tarsi cl e
red, but much dar
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mostly fuscous abo n ;
• sides) and pleura dull
i:tta ,- prothorax
biaci , ,
cd; metathorax
bl ac k,
sothorax shining, w,n,
dark £eddish; win~~
,litta ; stigma and ner. strongly bent, falli ng
ird s. m. subquadratc ,
as first ; legs very dark
. with red knees; hind
pa; hind spur simple;
s . and the hind margins
abands; apex with dark

·_ctly imitating Callon ant. I place it in
it has the general
us. It will be easily

900 ( C. F. ; Turner

fofulvous (approaching
clypeus pale yellowi sh
ea! area); the mesothorax
leura dark brown (prob;ghtly immature);
fuur lii
broadly brownish, fifth
ct.ark brown; legs wholly
ax very short moss-like,
. ; face narrow; antennre
ept at base ; mesothorax
ea of metathorax
large,
rire at sides ; tegulre pale
cloud occupying the m a rapex of the wing, though
• nervures and the large
.d\. c.; abdomen parallel·
ary palpus with the apic al
esothorax with very fine
ed.
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Krlown from all other species by the entirely red metathorax and clouded wings .
Hab.-Cairns,
Queensland, "Kur., 1. 02" (Turner).
British Museum.
Parasphecodes

schomburg·ki
sp. nov.
9. Length about 8½mm., robust ; head and thorax black, with grayish white hair (no black); abdomen rich chestnut-red,
the fourth segt
ment except base and the apex, dark but not black; first two segments
finely punctured;
wings hyaline, slightly reddish, stigma_ and nerv11res light ferrugl!lous, first r. n. entering second ·s. m·. a short distance before end, seconds.
m. about as broad as high; secotid r. n.
and third t. c. weakened.
Tongue short, pointe<l, apparently broader
than long: joints 3 to 5 of maxillary palpi broad and oblique at apex,
with the apical corner somewhat produced;
mandibles dark reddish
except at base ; face broad ; clypeus and snpraclypeal
area microscopically sculptured, and with large well separated punctures ; sides
of face minutely wrinkled and very densely punctured ; front extremely
densely punctured;
extreme base of scape minutely closely punctured,
but the shaft microscopically Iineolate; antennre entirely ferruginous,
the scape dusky, the flagellar sutures dusky above; mesothorax
dull,
minutely granular-punctate;
area of metathorax rather coarsely longitndinaiiy wrinkled, nearly its apical third smooth; apical truncation
of metathorax heart-shaped,
well-defined, smooth and shining, with a
deep median sulcus; pleura rough ; teguhe shining chestnut-red;
legs
dark ferruginou s , with pale yellowish hair; hind spur simple; abdomen moderately hairy.

f
l

t

~

i,,

'!
r

~

In my table of Parasj)ltecodcs (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Sept.,
1904) this runs nearest to P. lithusca, but is separated by_the
character of the metathorax.
Hab.-Adelaidc.
Australia (Schombwgk).
Berlin Museum,
22122. This locality seems to be rich in Parasphecodes, having already furnished P. hilactus Sm., P. adelaidm Ckll., P .
loweri Ckll. and P. tepperi Ckll.
Parasphecoclcs
sextus sp. nov.
e' . Length about 9 mm.; head and thorax

black, with pale hair,
faintly tinged with ochreous above; abdomen rather robust, the first
three segments a very fine chestnut-red,
without dark markings, the
fourth and following ones black; fonrth ventral with a large red mark;
ierriora reddish-black,
the knees ferruginous;
anterior and middle
tibia:, and tarsi clear red, with pale golden hair; hind tibire and tarsi
red, but much darker; wings ample, hyaline, a little dusky in apical
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This may be the ma '
c:i.nnot guess which.
bnt differs conspicuou <
//ab.-Victoria
(C.
-;cum).

field, but nowhere dark; stigma and nervu"res amber-color, first r. u:
meeting second t. c.; second s. m. broad, but third much lar gl , .
Face covered with dull pale ochreous hair; eyes strongly converg i:1;{
below, inner orbits with a double curve; tongue and maxillary palpi
as in P. sclzomburgki; clypeus with the lower half light yellow, semi•
ing a median projection upwards; scape dark, extremely shor t; tiagcl·
\um very long, at least 5½m.m., strongly crenulate beneath, its lower
side entirely red except the very short first joint, the slightly lon ger
second joint clear red, contrasting;
front, vertex, mesothorax and
sc utell um dull, densely granular·p~nctate;
area of metathorax entirel y
covered with coarse rugre; ap ical trun catio n rather sma ll, hairy, illdefined; t e'gulre rather large, apricot-color;
first two abdominal segments fine ly punctured,

l',1rasphecocl
es cirril
9 . Length about 12}
i,b ck, ,vith pale hair, wh
tho rax above , the dense f.
hrn:,d; clypeus broad, lit
an c\'sparse very st rong pu .
margin of clypeus proje
1,i,lentate, with a dark
,xe lli forming a curved r
ln!11,except at .base, very
th<! median and parapsi
rugosopuuctate except t '
tures are larger and evi ·

as in P. schomburgki.

The difference in venation, and the- marked difference in
the structure of the metathorax seem to indicate that th;s
cannot be the male of sclzomburgki. It seems nearest to the
Tasmanian P. alticlius Sm., but differs by the excessively
fine dense punctuation of the mesothorax, the poorly defined
metathoracic truncation, the red tibire, etc. ·
H ab.--Ad elaide (Scho niburgk ). Berlin Museum, 22114.
Para.s1>heco<les frog·gatti

Victoria

het'.veen {thii=; peculiarit

transversely, more or le &
pa rt coarser and .strong
l;irly wrinkled, with a s
heart-shaped,
well-de·
••rong median sulcus, \
form a conspicuo us tui:
teg-ulre sh inin g rufous, 1
:.!ervur es fu scous, the 1r. u. join ing second t.
·.;·i:h pale ha ir , ferru:gin
!cmora with a large plu
r·i!iRte; abdomen dark •
hlack, and from the th i
;rnncturecl much as usu

Ckll.

( C. F.; Turner collection).

British Museum.

:Parai-vhecocles

vulneratns
sp. ·nov.
cl'. Length hardly 9 mm.; abdome n much smaller and. less robu st
than in P. frog gatti;
head and thorax black, with grayish -white hair.
pale_ fuscous on vertex, scutellum, and slightly on hind part of meso·
thorax; dense hair of face grayish-white;
clypeus proc1uced, its lu,,er
half pale yellow, with the usual upward projection;
a nt ennre app e~ring en tirel y black (flagellum broken in middle), but close inspe ctiun
shows a small red spot on third joint, and a reddish suffusion on u0<1cr
side of flagellum beyond; ocelli in more of a t>«iaugle th an in P. scXl !tS:
1
front vertex, mesothorax and scute llum uniformly exceedingly min::~c )'
granu lar punctate;
area of metathorax semi-lunar, with lou gituc!inr1l
· wrinkl ed rug,ce extending to posterior margin; posterior trun cation ;...•
in P. sextus; tegulre piceous with the outer part broadly p ale ferru gi::·
ous; wings moderately
dusky, the apex a little darker, stigma ar.,1
nervures very dark reddish-brown;
outer nervures str ong; first r . n.
meeting second t. c.; seconds. m . higher than broad; leg s slender .
moderately hairy, shining black, the knees, anterior tibia in front u,ict
middle tibia at apex, red ; abdomen with the basal part finely punc ·
tured; first three segments bright chestnut-red,
the others bl ack, ,., .
cept a red spo t on middle of fourth.

'··

'

'

Known by its lar
rnet:i.thornx,- etc.
I.
lh;it is smaller, with
,eco nd r. n. and th i
they are slender, b
Hab.-Victoria,
·
1:uiiection).
Britis•
Two large rufo
thurax.
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Th is may be the male of some described female, bu t if so,
It seems nearest to P. hilaclus Sm.,
but differs conspicuously in the color of the legs.
Hab.-Victoria
( C. F.; Turner collection).
British :Museum).

nnber-color,
first r . e.
·ut third rnuch l. 1.1 :-:1.·:-.
es . strongly convc r;;:::;,
:e and maxill ary p;i ;;,,
·mlf light yell ow , s<'n •! ·
__·t remely short ; t:ag. ,: .
ria te beneath, it s J.. ,,--~
i11t, the slightl y h,1::,:~c
,:c
""tex., mesotho rnx r,:;;!
• o f metathorax enti r~L
:-:...
ther small, hairy, :::.
TSt t,v o abclomin a: ::,..;).~·

I cannot guess which.

Paraspheco<les
cirri.ferns
9 . Len g th about 12} mm.,

,mrked differ enc e ;,;
.o indicate th at th is
ems neare st to t h e
by the exces si\·eh·
.-, the poorly defined
tc . ·
n Museum, 22114.
.British Museum.
smaller and les s ro bu ~t
ith gr a yish-whit e hair.
rr on bind p a rt of me s,,,eus produced , its lower
ct ion; ·antenn re ap p ear·
l.e.), but clo se ins pection
· disb suffusion on u n dcr
angle than in P . se:·<l 11s:
. ly exceedin g ly minut ciy
lunar, with lon gitu<lin:d
:· posterior tru ncation :ts
r t broadly pale ferrug-i n·
tt le d arke r, sti gma an ,l
v-ures st rong ; fi rsl r. r: ·
a n broad; legs slender .
,,terior tibia in fr ont a nd
. basa l part fine ly pun<.:·
ed., the others bl::i.ck , n·

D. A,

•

f

sp. nov .
.
anterior wing 8; head and thorax
black, with pale hair, which is strongly ochreous-tinted
on he a d and
thorax above, the dense frin ge of the tubercles is also ochreous ; h ead
broad; clypeus broad"flittle produced, shining, with a median groove ,
a nd sparse very strong puncture s, it is also wholl y black; from be neath
ma rgin of clypeus proje cts a lon g fringe of go lden hairs;
man dib les
biden tate, with a dark red b::md ; front densely granular-pu ncta te ;
ocelli forming a curved line rath e r th a n a triangle;
sc a pe long ; flagel lum , exce pt at b as e , very obs c nr ely redd ish b e ne a th ; meso th or:i.x wit h
:h e median and parap sida l groo ves di stinct , everywhere very den sely
rug osopunctate except the di sc beyond th e middle, w h ere t he pu nctures are la rger and evide n tl y separated, showing the shining surfac e
between (this peculiarity
is ve ry di stinctive o f th e species) ; pleura
tran sversely, m?re or less oblique ly, stria te, th e strire on th e posteri o r
part coar se r and stronger;
a r ea of me so thorax coarsely, very irregularly wrinkled, with a st rong posterior margin ; po sterior trun ca tion
heart-shapetl,
well-defined,
smooth a nd brilli an tl y shining, with a
strong medi a n sulcus, which is beset with reddish h a ir s , incr eas ing to
form a conspicuous tuft, extendin g on eith er side, a t its upp er end ;
tegulre shinin g rufous, dark basa lly; wings strongly reddish-du sky, th e
nervures fu sco us, the large stigma redder ; second s. m. bro a d, first
r. n. joining second t. c. ; b. n. falling very little short of t. m.; legs
with pale hair, ferruginous on inner side o f tar si; hind troch ante r a nd
femora with a la rge plu.mose scopa; hind ti b i1e very hairy; hi nd spur
cilia te; abdomen dark chestnut-red,
the fourth and following segmen ts
black, and from the third o n with much coarse black h a ir; bas al part
punctured much as usual, but n ot uniformily .

Known by its large size, dusky wings, tufted truncation of
metathorax, etc. It seems nearest to P. tilachus Sm ., but
that is smaller, with the clyp eus produced . In P. Hlac/ 1us the
second r. n. and third t. c. are much weakened, in cirrif erus
they are slender, but still d ar k and conspicuous .
Hab.-Victoria,
Australia (C. F.; February, 1901; Turn er
collection ). Bri tish Mu se um .
Two large rnfofulvou s mites are attached to the m e tathora x.
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face , except clypeus, w:·
half and a conical pro i•
b!'.:lck ; flagellum lon g .
nf 1ue ta.thorax coverin g

Parasphecodes

vau sp. nov.
9. Length about 8 mm.;
head and thorax black, the clype us
marked with obscure red in the same manner as it is marked with y,:llow in the males;
abdomen robust, with the u sua l fine punctu~e s,
dark red , includin g the fourth segment, first segment with a lar,ce
thick inverted V in black, no patches of hair, but apical half of audom e n thinly hoary, third and fourth segments with scatte red bla ck
bristles, apex with black h air ; fem ora black , red a t apex, tibi~ an,!
tarsi red ; middle ti bire with fuscous hair on outer side; hind spur
minutely denticulate;
tegulre clear red; wings very du sky , the apex
not noticeably darker th a n the res t ; stigma and nervures rufotestaceous, seco nds . m. about square, first r. n. joining seco nd t. c.; scutellum and po stsc utellum cove red with dense moss-like ochreous tomentum, t he short hair of head and thorax abnve. generally, and the den se
fringe a round tubercle s , ochreous, but on the ventral surface of thorax
and abdomen it is while.
IIead broad; apica l half of mandibles dark
red; flagellum dull ferruginous
beneath;
h a ir of face ochreous; front
dull, densely rugosopun ctatc;
me sothorn .x rather shining, with small
and close but distinct punctures;
area of metathorax
shining, its basal
half with ve1y fine strire; posterior truncation
smooth, without any
tuft at top; pleura granular, posteri or ly striated. ·

Among Smith's rr
rhus , but differs at
and tarsi being en,
\\'ith the basal thre e.
Hab.-Cairns,
Q 1~
ish Museum. The
The following
Halictiform bees u
rontaminatus dark i:r
red or rnfofulvous.
Metathorax

and ab, :

Metathorax black . .'
l . Meta thorax with v,
punctured ;
:\Ietathorax withou l
tured ........ ... :
2. Tib ire clear red ..... !
Tibire dark .. ....... ..
:J. F irst r. n. enterin g;
Ftrst r. n. joining /
·L Small, length a lij

Nearest, I think, to P. lactlzius Sm., -but distinguished by
the color of the cl ype us, the sc ulpture of the metathorax,
e tc. By the dark wings it recalls the much larger P. cirn'ferus .
Hab.-N.
W. Australia (C. F.; Turner coll~ction).
Brit
_ish Museum .
Pn ,rasphecoclcs

:1•

-' -·-:~ .u.~

l>as ilantns sp. nov .
9. Length about 8 mm. ; very clos e to P. v,m, with the same gen·
eral form and colors, red area on clyp eus (but more extended, leaving
only a couple of semi-circular
black areas), sculpture of front, meso·
thorax and metath orax (but strire of last rather finer anu. more reg!!·
Jar), ochreous hair-patch
covering scutellum and postscutellum,
etc.
The differences
are as follows: red area of clypeus dull, impunctate
(in va11 shining, with a few large punctures);
head smaller;
when
metathorax
is.s ee n from above, the corner?bounding
truncation arc
much · less angular;
wings hyaline orange -tinted , the apex faintly
dusky; femora red, a little blackened at base; h a ir on outer side of
middle tibi re entirely pale golden, a s is all the hair ou ti hi re and tarsi;
tir st two abdominal
segments entirely red, third red with a median
black suff usion on basal half, fourth and following bl ac k, with coarse
black hair.
o"'. Similar but not so robust; win g s rather more dusky, and hardly
yellowish ; fourth abdominal
segru _ent black with the apical margi;i
broadly yellowish subhyaline,
but fifth and sixth black to me.ri:rin:

Proteraner ,
Much larger;

flag ei

'
5. Tibi re and tarsi re i
Tibire and tarsi m
1
ti. Scutellum and p o.&
like hair ......
Scntellum and po s
7. Abr!omen dark re .
segment w·
Abdomen bright ,:;
segment;
:
8. Larger, general c o
Smaller ► generai c
U. Larger, hind legs :
Smaller, hind ·1eg;
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x black,

th e c!yµ "··
it is marked with ye!
usual fine pun ctuc , .
segment with a be ,:~
ut apic a l half of al,.
- with scattered hl:i.(.,
ed at apex, t ibia, a::d
uter side; hind s;.,u,·
very du sky , the ap ex
t nervur es rufo te staccsecond t. c.; scute l·-like ochre ous tome:-!·
nerally, and th e dc u,e
ntral surfa ce of thor ax
.lf of mandible s da rk
face ochreou s ; front
er shining, ,vith s:!! :i..!!
orax shinin g, its bas:1I
smooth, w ith out any
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face , except clypeus, with dens e ochreous ha ir ; clypeus with th e lower
half and a conical projecti on upwards light yellow ; scape sho rt and
black; flagellum long, clear ferruginous beneath ; fine stri re on area
of met a thorax covering about two-thirds of surface .

Among Smith 's males thi s may be compared with P. altic.hu.s, but differs at once in the color of the le gs, th e tibi re
and tarsi being entirely red, the femora red in front, but
with the basal three-fou r ths bl ack behind.
Hab.-Cairns,
Queen slan d," Kur., 4 . 02 ·,, (Tu rner). British Museum.
The4fem ale is th e type.
The followin g table separa tes a series of Australian
Halictiform bees in which the mesothorax is black (in P.
confam inatus dark brown), an d the abdome n is at least ma inly
red or rufofulvous .
Metathorax

and a bdomen rnfofn!vous.

ore extended, leaving
tpture of fr ont, mi:so·
· finer and more reg-t.:·
n d po stscute!lu m, etc
.peus dull, impun ctat e
· head smaller ; wh en
unding trun cation are
te d, th e apex faintl y
• hair on outer side 11f
a ir on tibi re aud tar ,i :
r d red with a me di au
:ing black, with coar5t:

Para s ph e code s couta.minatu s Ckll.
Metathorax bl ack . ... .... ... ... ... ...... ..... .... ..... .. ...... .. .... .. ........ . .... .... 1.
1. Metathorax with very stro ng rugre , an d mesothorax very coarsely
punctured;
Sphec odes-like species ... ....... .......... .. .. ... .. . ...... 2.
Met a thorax without such strong rugre, and i:nesothorax finely punctured ...... ...........................................
.. ......... .. ......... : . ... .. 3. ·
2. Tibi re clear red.: ............. ... ........ ..... ... ..... Halictus
ewa.rt.i Ckll.
Tibi re dark .. ...... ... .... .... ....... ..... ...... Sphecodes
profugu s Ck!!.
3. First r. n. ente ri ng seconds. m . .... ....... ........... ....... ... ... .... ...... ... -4 .
Ftrst r. n. joining seco nd t. c. ; none of th e species small.. .. .. ...... 5.
4. Small, length a little over 5 mm . ; a pe x of male abdomen a s in
P roteran er ... ... .. ... .... ..... .......... ... Halictus
hedleyi Ckll.
Mu ch lar ger; flagellum red above a nd beneath.
Par a.sphecod es sc l1omlmrgki
Ck!!. <;?.
5. Tibi re a nd tarsi red; clyp eus par tly red ( <;?) or yellow ( ci") .... .. .. . 6.
'l'ibi re and t ars i m ai nl y dark ......... .. ... . ... ....... .. ......... .. ..... ...... .... .. 8.
6. Scutellum and postscutellu m densely covered with ochreous mo ss like hair ........... ...... .... . ..... ... . .. ..... .. ..... .... .... .............. ....... 7.
Scutellum and po stscuteil um without suc h hair. ....P. se xtus Ck!!.
, 7. Abdomen dark r eddish, se g m en ts 3 and 4 abo ut same color; firs t
se gmen t with a reversed black V .......... ......... P . vau Ck!!.
Abdome n bright chestn ut- red, in female wholly black beyond thir d
segment; no V on first segment. . ... ... P . basilautus
Ck! !.
8. L arge r, general color of thoracic hair ochreou s or fulvou s.

or e du sky, and hardl y
ith th e a pic a l mar gin
·xth bl ack to margi n;

P. cirl'iterus Ckil.
Smaller. genera l co lor of thoracic hair white . ... ......... .. .. ..... .. ....... 9.
D. Lar ge r, hind legs mor e hairy ..... ... . .. ..... ... .... ..... P. f'rogg :atti Ck!!.
Smaller, hin d legs less ha iry ... ... ... .. .. ........... P. vnlncr a tu s Ck!!.

distin guish ell b y
f the metathora x,
larger P. cirrif crus.
collection).
Brit•

u. with the same gen•
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Sphcco<les

Greclcyella

profngus

sp. nov.
9. Length ahout 9 mm. ; head and thorax black, abdomen _dark
castaneous, black at apex; hair of head and thorax scanty and white,
more abundant on sides of thorax and on face ; head large, broader
than long (hreadth about 3 mm.), but not nearly twice as broad as
long; mandibles black, faintly reddish in middle, with a well developed
inner tooth ; process of labrum deeply emarginate;
antennre entirely
black, third joint bulging beneath, flagellum short; front minutely
rugose ; mesothornx and scutellum shining, with large punctures, weU- ,
separated except at sides; base of metathorax
shining, divided by
strong ridges into a number of irregular polygonal spaces; tegulre
sh ining piceous; wings moderately dusky, stigma and nervures very
dark brown; second s. m. very narrow, receiving first r. n. some distance before its end ; third s . m. large ; legs black with light hair,
small joints of tarsi ferruginous;
hind spur simple; no evident scopa,
abdomen shining, first segment with very minute widely scattered
punctures;
a slight depression at base of second segment (visible .in
lateral profile); apex hairy.
d'. Length about 7 mm., much less bulky;
abdomen lighter red,
distinctiy punctured, the first segment much more distinctly and clo sely
than in the female ; legs brownish ; scape very short ; flagellum robust
and long, very strongly crenulated, the joints nodose beneath.

Mr. Birkmann
which he has tak
Ckll., 1910, and ..
From the descr
Birkmania andr.
than P. j)olytric
Rohwer, after c
Viereck's type, ,
are, however, c
A maie and
flowers of Allizt
.Nomioides

mellifera

lignstica

Spinola.

Boulder, Colorado, freely visiting Tragopogon porrifolius
L., sucking.
Knuth cites no visitors of this plant.
Gastropsis

Victoria,

pulJescens

Australia

T l'ig·oua tescor ,

.•

(Smith).

( C. F.;

Turner

collection).

British

Museum.
Emphor

boml>iformis

(Cresson).

per

Descril:Jed fro
head greenish-b
verging below ;
rufous tips) yell
A.agellum long,
domen dark bro
of third segme
and squarely c
apical plate bro
nate: Female;
a short transve
thorax, and a si
Hab.-Macka }
The sexes were
J\ ustralian Nom ,,

The tongue in this species is extremely short, forming
nearly an equilateral triangle.
The sexes \vere associated
by the collector, and no doubt belong together, in spite of
the difference in abdominal punctuation.
The insect is
allied to S. biroi Friese, from New Guinea, but much larger.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland, May, 1900 ( Turner, 94). British Museum.
The female is the type.
Apis

po ·

Worker.
Leugt
thorax <lull, .metath
with reddish-bro\\

In Friese's ta .
to T. clypeala, ,
size, less shinin .

P

Fedor, Texas, July, 1909, at flowers of a Malvaceous
plant, thought to be Fugosia (Birkmann).
Mr. Birkmann
writes that he has been collecting bees in this vicinity for
twenty-five years, and never saw Emplzor until 1909.

wings. In 1: cl
it falls short of :
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lJOlytriclrn, (Ckll.).

Mr. Birkmann sends me numerous specimens of both sexes,
which he has taken mated. The female is Gree/eye/la resinata
Ckll., 1910, and the male Panur ginus jJolytridms Ckll., 1909 .
From the description I thought it possible that Viereck ' s
Birkmania andl!!noid es (published about twenty-five days later
than P. jJolytrichus) might he the same insect, but Mr. S. A.
Rohwer, after comparing my despription of G. resinata with
Viereck's type, conclude s that they are not identical.
They
are, however, certainly congeneric.
A male and female G. jJolytricha are marked as from
flowers of Allium.
Nomioi<les

}}erclitellus

Ckll.

Described from the female.
The male is more slender,
head greenish-blue, thorax shining blue ; eyes stron gly converging below; clypeus, labrum and mandibles
( except
rufous tips) yellow; scape extremely short, yellow in front ;
flagellum long, brown above, pale yellowish beneath;
abdomen dark brown, with only one yellow band, on basal part
of third segment, this narrowly interrupted
in the middle,
and squarely cut off some distance from lateral margins;
apical plate broadly trunc a te, the trun ca tion slightly emarginate. Female; var. a. Head and thorax yellowish-green;
a ·short transverse yello w band on hind b ord er of mesothorax, and a similar one on postscutellum.
Hab.-Mackay,
Que ens land, ifarch, 1900 ( Turn er 438).
The sexes were associated by the collector.
This is the only
Australian Nomioides.
'l'rigona

tescornrn sp. nov.
Worker.
Length about 5½ mm.," short and broad, black, hea d and
thorax dull, metathorax and abdomen shining; wings strongly suff u sed
with reddish-brown _; face broad, with a fine white pruino sity .

In Friese's table (Die Bienen Afrikas) this runs n ear est
to T. clyp eata, from which it is easi ly knovm by it s_ la rger
size, less shining face, clypeus not pa le margined, and dark
wings. In 7: clypeata the b. n. meets the t. m., in T tescorum
it falls short of it. In clyp eata the abdominal segments are
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entirely shiny, in tescorum the hind margins of the segments
are dull and granular, and th~ apical , ones being refracted,
the who le apical end of the abdomen appears dnll. The
hair on inner surface of hind basitarsus is dark, whereas in
clypeata it is clear ferrnginous.
The flagellum is reddish
beneath toward the apex, and the tegulre are piceous. Under
the microscope the me so thorax in both species shows a fine
densely malleate sculpture, but although
tescorum is the
larger, the sculpture is very much finer than in clypeafa.
Hab.-Benguella,
Africa ( T,Vellman, 1471). Wellman's
1243, from the same locality, is T: grz"bodoi Magr.

I
I
i·

I
i

•.rrig·ona

topioruu1
sp. nov.
Worker . Length abou t 6 mm., short a nd broad, black, marked
with lemon-yellow;
face very bro::.d, front du!! and mi nutely granular,
supraclypeal
area and lower parts of face shining;
front, _vertex,
labr11m and base of mandibles
with dark reddish hair; mandibles
ferruginous,
yellow at base, with a long straight cutting edge, and two
little lon g- t riangn lar teeth at th e inner apical corner; yellow markings
of head consisting of a spot behind base of mandibles, a narrow stripe
along anterior orbits, failing above, and a suffused mark on each side
of c!ypeus below; scape with a red stripe, including m·ost of base, and
narrowing
apically;
flagellum obscurely reddish ben ea th; hair of
thora x ferruginous,
rather abundant;
me so thorax and scutellum dull
and gra nular; a yellow stripe runs a long each side of mesothorax, includes axi llre, a nd becoming about twice as bro a d, margins scutellum,
leaving the latter with a black semi-circular
area; prothorax above
(interrupted
in middle)
and tubercles
yellow; tegul re clear rufotestaceous ; win gs yellowish, dusky hyaline, stigma and uervues ferrug inous ; b . n. meeting t. m . ; two well defined submarginal
cells; legs
black , sma ll joints of tarsi ferruginous,
a dull yellow mark at base of
anterior femora, and a spot at base of middle ones; hair on inner side
of ·hind basitarsus
fox-red;
abdomen short and bro a d, piceous, not
hairy, with variable light yellow lateral spots, that on second segment
la rge and subqnad rate; no bands.

Runs in Friese's
table to 13, and runs on? because the
mesonotum is yellow margined and the abdomen is not red.
Ne:irest, I think , to T. conradti Friese, but diffe'ring in many
details.
(I have compared an authentic conradti, collected
by Conradt.)
Hab.-Benguella
( Wellmmi H 92). T,vo specimens .
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cincta
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Mocsary.

'I'his species was d escr ibed from New Guinea.
In the
Berlin Museum are four specimens from Australia
(H er mannsburg, Finke River , V. Lco1!hardi).
One of these has
been labelled "cincta? ;, by Friese, and · they seem to agree
well with Mocsary's description,
except that th ey are distinctly ljrger, up to 5 mm. lon g . They are allied to · T.
essingloni Ck!!., but easily separated by the coloration of the
clypeus.
'l'rig-oua cassia,, sp. nov.

Very like T. carbonaria Sm., and is, perhaps, the species
recorded from Mackay by Friese as carbonaria.
In the
worker the mesothorax is very smooth and shining; axillre
black; the prominent
scntc llum with a broad transverse
du sky yellowish band, and all its hair dark fuscou s; tubercles
light-spotted;
upper border of prothorax
not hairy ; nervures and stigma reddish fuscous, not very dark.
In the
male the flagellum is entirely pale fulvous beneath ( obscurely
reddish in ·carbonaria); the last joint is less flattened, ·while
in carbonari'a it is so flat at end as to appear very acute ly
pointed in lateral view ; face narrower below than in carbonaria, scutelluin not pale-banded.
Smith doe s not describe
the male of carbonaria, but I have specimens from Sydney,
N. S. W.
Hab.-Mackay,
Queensland, worker at flowers of Cassia,
Dec., 1899 (Turn er , 900); male, Nov., 1891 (Turn er, 318).
The worker is the type.
Andreua,

cyprica

AM,

ENT.
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sp. nov.

<JI. L eng th ·about 13 ½ mm., expanse nearly 24; entirely black, the
head and thorax rough, the abdomen sh inin g , nude, witl1out banrls;
hair entirely black or brown-black
(more ev id en tly nigrofuscous
on
' head and thorax above), except on inner side of tarsi, where it is
ferruginous;
the basitarsi at apex, and al l the sma ll joints, are ferruginous; head broad, facial quadrangle much broader than long; the
abundant
black hair o f face erect; clypeus uenseiy p un ctured, but
shining between the punctures;
pro cess of labrum sharply bidentate;
mandibles lon g, falciform, not toothed at base; cheeks extremely
broad, but the posterior angle rounded;
antenna, entirely dark, the
flagellum thick; third antenna! joint much longer than fourth or fifth,
fourth a littl e shorter th an fifth; mesothorax well punctured,
but the
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dull surface visible between;
metathorax
rounded, very rou gh , the
area sma 11,•triangular, inconspicuous,
bounded by a line; wings yellowi sh-hyaline , with a dark red-brown
cloud occupying apex,' and
a cloud across second submarginal
ce ll and into third; second s. m.
very broad, receiving _first r. n. before middle;
abdomen fusiform ,
very finely punctured,
second segment depressed about a third.

,";~

Near to A. carbonaria L. (p ilipes Rossi), but the wings are
paler basally, the abdomen is more finely punctured, and the
le gs are not entirely black-haired.
The apical ventral segment, as in carbonaria, is emarginate.
The A. carbonaria
before me is from Sicily, and has the second submarginal cell
narrower and more oblique than in ·cyprica. There is also a
strong re se mblance to A. morio Brulle, but that has the third
antennal joint shorter, the cheeks less developed, the wings

it

niuch darker, etc.
Hab.-Cyprus,
March 17 ( C. Glaszner).
Andreua

British

Museum.

ba.tesire

sp. nov.
9. Length abou t 14 mm., expanse 26; hair of thorax above, in·
eluding tubercles, upper part of pleura and sides of metathorax, deep
fox-red, as in A. nilida; face with rather dull fulvous hair, forming
a conspicuous tu{t on each side, but supraclypeal area·and scape with
black hair; clypeus very densely punctured,
with no smooth !in,.;
process of labrnm emarginate;
facial fovere dark coffee-brown, very
. broad, going below antennre, separated from eye by a pr ac tically uni·
form narrow band;
antennre black, third joint longer than 4 5, but
not so long as 4 S 6; lower p art of pleura with the hair dusky yel· 1owish, but middle and hind coxre with it black ; mesothorax densely
punctured;
metathorax very co arse ly granular, the area long and very
narrow, poorly defined, the sculpture hardly differentiated;
hair 0[
anterio r femora beneath like th at on lower part of pl eura , that on inn er
side of anterio r t arsi dull red, otherwise the hair of legs generally is
bl ack ; hind spurs uniform ferruginous;
abdomen broad, finely punc·
turecl, a little dull pale hair on first segment and at sides of base of
second, but no evident band~ of any sort; apical fimbria black; ven·
-t.ral segme nts very dark, faintly reddish;
wings redd~h-fuliginou s,
uol so dark as iu A. morio, second s. m. broad, recei-J'ing first r. u.

+ +

+

beyond middle.

'!

•

·~

Compared with A. nitida (Dover, England) tliis is practi•
cally identical in all details of structure, and is manifestiy
very closely allied.
It differs, hO\vever, by its much darker
wings, absence of conspicuous light hair on abdomen, anti
color of hair of face. It is, no doubt, an insular represent«·

tive of n i tida.
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tive of nitid a. Compared with A. thoracica, var. assimilis
Rad., it differs by the color of the spurs and some other
details;
I ha ve not seen assimilis, bnt batesia? is certainly
not a variety of tlwracica.
It also resembles A. pectoralis
Perez, but differs in a number of details.
Hab.-Cyprus
(/1.fiss Bates).
British Museum.

•

Audrcna.

ca1neroni

n. n.

Andrena carolz' Cameron (not of Perez,
Allied to A. mephistophelica Cam.

1895).

Simla.

A11<lre11a sinensis

sp. nov.
9 . . Length about 14 mm. ; thorax densely covered with bright foxred hair; abdomen black, shining, not banded or covered with hair,
the apical fimbria black;
wings very dark, with a violaceous tint;
pleura (except upp ermo st part) and pectus with black or sooty hair;
hair of head black except on occiput, where it is fulvous ; hair of legs
black; process of labrum broad, shallowlyemarginate;
clypeus densely
punctured
bnt shining, without a smooth line; facial fovere bro ad ,
very dark pnrpli sh-brown ; third antenna! joint longer than 4 5, bn t
not so long as 4 5 6; metathorax
very coarsely gran ul:i.r, the area
scarcely distinguish ab le; second abdominal
segment depre ssed fully
two-fifths.

+

+ +

In Sch~iedeknecht's
table (Apidre Europrere) this runs
to A. thoracica var. assimilis Rad., except that the hind
spurs are uniform rich dark ferruginous.
In size and superficial appearance it is exactly like A,- batesia?, except for the
fact that the wings are dark right to the base, while in
batesia? they are pallid basally.
Upon close comparison the
following differences from balesia: are apparent : hair of face
all black or sooty; abdomen without pale hair near base,
·and considerably less punctured.
On the first segment and
basal half of second the punctures are small and scattered,
while on apical half of second they are still fewer and extremely minute.
In basesia: they are much more dense, and
are so all over second segment.
Hab.-Tientsin,
China, June 15, 1906 (F. M. Thomson).
British Museum.
China must be rich in Audrena, but only two (vitiosa Sm.
a;1d anthracina 1for.) seem to have been de scribed.
Four
others have been described by Morawitz from Mongolia.
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